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NOTES OF THE WEEK.
LITTLEimportanceattachesto

conferences at the best
of times,butattheirworsttheyaredeadly.The
thirteenth annual conference of the Labour Party, held
lastweek,established,weshouldhope,
a record f'or
combineddulness,stupidityandignorance.Fromthe
of the
president,
with
what
the
opening
address
"LabourLeader"
called itsfinely-phrasedperoration,
to the concluding vo'tes of thanks, the proceedings were
asempty as theywerepretentiousand
as shallowas
theywerehypocritical.Asentencefromthe
presidentialperorationreads
incold print as follows : " Our
task is stupendous,butthefuture
is pregnantwith
greathope."Overlookingtheabsurdity
of a future
pregnant with hope, it cannot
be denied that the task
before thewage-slaves of thiscountry is stupendous.
But, as certainly as they can produce no better leaders
than those assembled to the number of five hundred last
week,orcontinuetorefusetoaccepttheservices
of
advisers with brains, their task is
as hopeless as itis
stupendous.Thepropertiedclassesdonotmakethe
mistake of relying upon their own brains; they buy the
sort of brains they need at any price their owners demand.Witnessthe
incom'es of thejournalists,professors,dramatists,novelists,etc.,
wh:ose influence is
at the disposal of capitalism. The unpropertied classes,
ontheotherhand,arenotonlyignorantbuttheir
leaders are too conceited to allow
themselves to learn.
Brainless themselves, they will not accept the services
of brainsevenwhentheseareoffered
f.or lessthan
nothing.
Under
these
circumstances
stands
it to
reason thatmiracles will benecessary if the"stupendous task" is to be performed-miracles compared with
wh'ich the raising 'of the dead or the suspension
of the
sun's declination were parlour tricks.
And if it be true
that"miraclesdonothappen,"th'eworstfatemay
confidently be foretold for the wretched Labour
movement.

f
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At this caricature of a conference, however, one thing
was done that inspires a pregnant future with at least
a small hope. Theresolutioncarriedtoinstitutedisciplinary proceedings in the
Parliamentary
Labour
Partypromises well toshatterthepartyandthereby
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to put an end to one of the chief frauds in the workingclassmovement.Theresolutionwasostensibly
aimed
attheLiberalisingMembers
of thepartywhoseeonducthasconsistently
been totalkLabourand
act
Liberal;butthe
effect, designedornot,
will simply
betodrivethe,independentelementout
of the party
altogether. As Mr. Snowden has at last confessed, the
Labourgroup in Parliamentcomprises a majority of
minority
of independent
Liberals
and
only a small
Labour men; and the conclusion to be drawn from this
fact alone is that if there is any disciplining to be done,
it will be carried out by the majority at the expense of
theminority.Whatotherresult,indeed,canbeexpected, since it follows the invariable rule
of all organisedparties?ItisuselesstodenouncetheCaucus
or
the Party-system for being what they are. The Caucus
is merely ,an instrument for preserving th'e authority of
a majority which ithasalreadycreated.Minorities
must suffer,betherules,
of theassociationwhat
they
may; and in handing t'o the party the new weapon
of
discipline
the
conference has merely authorised
the
majority t.0 expel the minority when the latter
become
intolerable.
How so'on the so-called Socialistelement
of theLabourParty
will become intolerable tothe
Liberal trade unionists we cannot guess; but 't,hetim'e
can certainly not be long. Before the next conference,
perhaps,weshall
sese theI.L.P.separatedfromthe
group and engaged in making
a little hell of its own.
For we are under no illusion that, merely because they
are a minorityandcallthemselvesindependentand
of any more value to
Socialist, the I.L.P. members are
the working-class movement than are the majority from
whom they will separate. Of the members of the party
known to us, ,in fact, those with brains have n,o honesty
and those with honesty have
no brains'. W e will leave
fit, and
our readers to divide the group as they think
to imagine its future.

*

*

*

Fresh from killing the Women's Suffrage movement,
and in cheerful emulation of the speeches of the Labour
delegates, Mr. Asquith delivered at Dundee on Wednesdayevening a speechtowhich
we sh,ould like bo' call
attention.Sandwiched
between theusualrubbish
of
partyclap-trap w.as the stolid information which every
propertied person in thekingdom pricked his e a r s t o
hear. Itwas, in brief, as follows : “Gentlemen,we
arenowintheeighthyear
of ouradministration.
By
universaladmissionourtradeathomeandoverthe
seas was never so prosperous, OT the percentage of un-
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employment in the kingdom so small. . . We have
madeprovision
in theface of growing difficulty for
maintaining unchallenged the command of thesea. . .
carrying
In
out
these
costly
purposes,
we have
n~otonly not added a penny bo the National Debt, but
wehavediminishedthe
liabilities. . . We havereduced the Tea Duty . . . and all without clogging thIe
springs of industryorcheckingtheaccumulation
of
capital." W h a t is thereunusual
in that,itmaybe
asked.
Surely
it is'thestock-in-trade
of theParty
Leader in power.Willourreaderskindlyreconsider
the extract and, while re-reading it, imagine themselves
to be hearing the chairman ,of a company delivering his
annualaddresstohisshareholders.What
difference,
we should like to inquire, is there between the speech of
Mr. Asguith and the speech, let
us say, of the head of
Brunner-Mond or Cowdray or of any railway company ?
W h y should there be, you ask? But in reality the tone
a revelationwhich,
andmatter of thespeechcontain
in <effect alrd for those who desire
to know the truth,
dissipates in thetwinkling of aneye all theromantic
shadows
that
have
gathered
about
th,e subject of
in th,e
politics.
Tbesoul 'of politicsstandsrevealed
incautiousphraseology of Mr.Asquith'sspeech
as we
do not remember to have seen it in any speech before.
And thesoul of politicsisidenticalwiththesoul
of
business in general.Itistheadministration
of the
Empire for profit.

*

*

*

Forsomepearsnowwehavebeenengaged
in
attempting to demonstrate to th'e humblest intelligence
that econmomic power precedes political power, and that
political power without economic backing is not power
a t all. I t is plainer, however, in Mr.Asquith'sspeech
than we have hitherto succeeded in making it that not
only does ,economic power precede political power, but
economic power is the sole cause and parent of political
power. Stripped of the lies spun about it by wily professors from Aristotle to Pigou, the State is constituted
for one purpose, and for one
purpose only : to secure
property.Precisely
asthedirectors of a private c o m
pany are elected by th,e sharebolders to administer the
common property, so as both to preserve and increase
of anycountryiscreated,on
it, so theGovernment
behalf of itsshareholders,to.administerfruitfullythe
property of th'enation.Butwhoaretheshareholders
in thme nati,on?Inthecase
of theprivate company it
isplainthattheshareholdersconsist
of those holding
shares-th!at
is, of thosewhohavea
lien uponth'e
company's property .and a lien upon tbe profits madse
by the company. The,othersareemployees,entitled
only towages.Butth'e
parallel in thecase
of the
nation,it will beseen, is exact.Fortherealshareholders in th'e company known a s t h e Empire are those
only whopossessproperty,muchorlittle,while
th,e
rest #of th'e population consists of wage-earners or employees. Consider no'w, oncemore,thespeech
mad,e
by Mr.Asquithto
thse shareholders of theEmpire
assembled a t Dundee.Inithereportedthat
thse firm
hadhada
spell .of goodbusiness,thatheandhis
fellow-directors
had
provided
against
international
rivalries(orcompetingfirms),thathehadmadethis
provisionwithouttrenchingoncapital,and,
finally,
that he had b'een abletoplacatethe
employees, by
mreans of theinexpensiveInsuranceActand
a few
littlefavours o8f thatkind
Could theillumination b'e
of
moreeffective ? The Empire is runfortheprofit
its shareholders, and these consist exclusively of people
who 'own property and have a stake or holding in the
concern.Th'erest
a r e simplynotshareholders.Having no holding, n'o property, no stake in the business,
theyhaveactually
nmu realtitle
to a voice in the
management.
In the final management of theEmpire,
a s in the final decisions of any private company, voti,ng
is by holding.Thegreatertheholding,thegreater,

naturally an,d equitably, the say in the conduct
of the
it follows that,whereasthe
business.Butfromthis
wealthiest shareholders-theCowdrays,
Monds, Rothschilds, etc.-must
ofnecessity wield thegreatest influence on the Board of ControlorPolitics,the
proletariat, though hle enter politics.and even push his way
m
t o th,eBoardmeetings,has
of equalnecessity n o influence on policy whatever.
i

s

+

We say no influence,but we oughtnottoexclude
from consideration his influenceupon the tactics of the
governing
Board
of Directors.
Upon
the
economic
policy oftheGovernmentitis,we
hope, evidentthat
he, a s a non-shareholder,canexercisenoinfluence
at
th'e statistics t o
all. As a matter of fact,thereare
show that wages remain much the same throughout all
thme progress of the property of tbeshareholders.
The
latter has increased by millions of pounds value year
to
by year,until, in the year just passed, it has risen
dimensions neverbeforedreamed
of. Yetwagesare
to-day much what they w,ere when th.e business yielded
to its sharehloldersonly half th,e profit it yields a t this
moment. And itisdemonstrable
to. anybodywith a
mind f o r economics that wages will continue at or about
theirpresent level, even thlough thle futureprofits of
theEmpire sh'ould double or treble upon thepresent.
Wagesbeingdetermined
by cost of livingandcompetition, whille thesupply
of workmen remains an8d
theirpresentstandard
of living is maintained,variationsinprofitdonotmuchaffectthem.
Any hope,
th,eref,ore, that workmen will ever share proportionately
in th'eincrease of wealthisvain.
As thingsare,they
cannot.Theirwagesare
fixed, a s it
were,
on
the
scale of a kind of outdoor relief; and for all the golden
eggsthegeesemaylay,thegeese
themselves will
never be the richer. But
whil,e it is thus true that the
unpropertited workers,,assuch,canhave
n'o more influence .on th,e economic policy of the propertied than
egg-layinggeesehaveupontheirfarmers,itisalso
truethat,beinghuman,
anld gifted, th,eref,ore, with a
little reason and a great deal of obstinacy, they require
t o be"managed"withconsiderable
.ability.And
this
m a n a g e m e n t " of the employees 'of the " Empire, Unlimited " is part of the"tactics " of theGoverning
Board 'of PoliticalDirectors.Itisplainthat,
if employers alone formed thte Governmentandaddressed
the "electorate" of the unpropertied in the terms they
adopt in addressing their own particular employees, we
should have a political revolution
as often as we now
have a strike.Capitalists,however,aswehavesaid,
know how to buy brains and how to conceal themselves
.behind
them.
Instead
of boldly undertaking as a
Government in' theirownpersons
toadministertheir
common property (as they will when they become Collectivists)theydeputethis
office to specialists in the
double art of preserving property and keeping the employees of theEmpire'ssharebolders
tolerably sweet.
It will be observedthatinhisannualreportMr.
Asquith was able to congratulate the company that both
thesedutieshadbeensatisfactorilydischargedduring
the past eight years. Rut how are the employees kept
sweet ?
*

i

i

Hereweenterupontheinnermostmystery
of the
wh.ole realm of politics.Apriori,itwouldseem
incredible that siom~efifteen million adults of a population
of forty-five million souls shouldconsenttocontinue
for aslmallclasstoenjoy.Yet,
layinggoldeneggs
sincethefactoccurs,theremustbeanexplanation;
and it is t o be sought in the magical power of words.
Mankind, said Montaigne, is governed
by names; and
though this is scarcely true
of the educated or propertiedclasses,it
is certainly true of theuneducatedand
unpropertied. Thme simplestact of reflection will demonstratethatthemerecalling
a man a shareholder
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does not make himone.
Unlesshe is actually givena
share of the property and a right to participate in its
increase,hemaybe
a shareholder in name, but he is
not a shareholder in fact.Butarather
mjore subtle
act of reflection thanthisdemonstratedtotheproprietors of the Empire in 1832 and again in 1867 'that
to the status of the
whil; it 'made norealdifference
workmen to call them citizens and to enfranchise them,
it made all tbe difference in 'the world to their temper.
Call them citizens, a'nd th'ough their wages remain the
same and the profits continue to
flow to the unproperas the
tied, th'ey will be as pleasedwiththeshadow
latterarewiththesubstance.It
will beremembered
thatwhenthistrick
of verballegerdemainwas
first
proposed certain stupid capitalists feared that it would
be
detected.
" Educate
your
masters,"
cried
hlr.
Robert Lowe. But experience has proved that n'ot only
can the employees b'e given a vote in th'e election of the
Directors of theEmpire's' business, butstillgreater
apparentpowercanbebestowedonthem
of a purely
politicalkind.Since
in ' 3 2 and '67 and '89 itkept
workmenquiet,tohe
called citizens,withoutgiving
them a singl'e
share in the capital of the company,
th'e device was adopted,whendiscontentbrokeout
again, of calling them more than citizens, namely Members of Parliament,
even
members of the
Cabinet.
W h a t possiblerealinfluence,h,owever,cantheyhave
there, since the "property" under administration is not
theirproperty?TheBank
of Englandmightsafely
admit on t,o its Board a million pennilessmen o n t h e
one'conditionthat,onmatters
of "high policy," the
voting was by holding. Though
a Cabinetshouldcontain half a dozen Labour Members, if these represented
no shareholders in fact as well a s in name, their votes
on policy wouldbe ineffectual.

AI
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Not so, however,
upon
tactics.
Tactically,
as
we
havme seen, it was an obvious move to try upon the proletariat the effect of the sounding name of citizen. I n
ancient Rome and
Greece
they
called
propertyless
workmen slaves and brought disaster upon themselves
for their bluntness, but in England the penniless workman,dependentuponanemployerforbarefoodfrom
day to day, rejoices, being called citizen, in his chains.
"ore than that, his Iead'ers, under the attraction
of the
name of politician, Member of Parliament or what not,
positively 'offer themselves as hostagesforthegood
conduct of their
class.
The
secret
of the
welcome
offered to the Labour Party by both capitalist parties is
nowsurely
lout. Nexttothepleasure
of seeingthe
slaves of th,e Empire voting gaily a t elections flor their
proprietors,thespectacle
of seeingthemsendtheir
own leaders ,to administer their masters' property must
provideaneverlastingentertainment.Onthedisposition of the property it is certain that they can exercise
no discretion. But it is true that a little power is given
them, Ithat of intercedingwiththeemployers'representatives-buteventhisonlyon
condition that n,o
trouble is given and that the working classes, their constituents,
refrain
from
violence. The
analysis
here
sffered ,of the real position of the Labour Party accounts
f,or many of thle phenomena deplored by the optimistic
observer. I t accounts,amongotherthings,forthe
fact, maintained in words hitherto by u s alone, but by
all politicians in deeds, that the Labour Party is not
a
political
party
in
any
intelligible
sense.
A political
party, in the accepted definition of Burke, is agroup
of men united in a common plan for the advancement of
the national welfare. Now the national welfare can only
be measured inberms of economic wealth-not
its distribution or even its quality, but in its quantity as calculable ,in terms 'of money,thestandard
commodity.
But the Labour Party has
as its professed object, not
as measured in the ,only exact
thenationalwelfare
m'eansmaterialistscan employ, but the welfare of the

particular
class
of wage-earners
or
proletariat.
In
other words, the Labour Party at Westminster is
only
a permanent deputation of workmen engaged in bego'f property-holders to ease the
gingtheGovernment
conditions of theworking-classes.TheyareLazarus
a tt h eg a t e
of Dives. I t isuselesstoreplythatthe
welfare of the workers (which the Labour Party
seeks)
is also the national welfare. It may
be 'or itmaynot
be. I t i s conceivable that if the wage-earners had their
wages doubled to-morrow at the cost of interestand
profits,thetotalproperty(orsavings)
of the nation
would be considerably diminished. That, indeed, is the
assumption [of capitalist
economists.
Before earning
the right, thereflore, to call itself a party in the political
sense, the Labour Party must be prepared to prove that
not only wodd the working-classes profit by their proposed legislation, but the wealth
of the nation, in the
s'ense of measurable wealth, would at least not be
decreased.Butwithoutthe
h'elp of brains,theycannot
provle it, much less set about practising
it ! W e sh'ould
like to see the Labour Party make the attempt.
*

*

I

Otherconcomitantphenomena
which theforegoing
analysisexplainsareas
follows. Itis obvlious from
the f.act that th'e Labourmembers of Parliamentare
hostages for the good' behaviour of th'eir class that any
violent action among the latter must
be frowned upon
by their leaders. W e are, ,as jour readers know, neither
of sabotage ; wehavenot
Syndicalistsnoradvocates
th'esmallestfaith
in thepower of the proletariat to
revoltsuccessfullyoreventoriotterribly.Onthe
oth'erh'and, a disposition to d'oallthesethings,alternatively to the satisfactionof their just demands, is what
weshouldverymuch
like tosee.Untiltheworking
classes
are
much
more
awe-inspiring
to
their
proprietorsthantheyare
t,o-day, theconsiderationthey
receive will be small.Butit
is exactlythefear
of
the anger of the working classes that th'e ambassadorial
mendicants of th,e Labour Party in Parliament seek t'o
mitigate-by
themeans of "gentling"theirconstituents. I t is their pride, whenit sho'uldb'e their shame,
thatth,eslavesonwhose
behalf theypetitionParliamentar,epeaceful,law-abiding,
slow toangerand
plenteous in mercy. Anldthle service of keepingthem
inthisdespicablepseudo-Christiancondition
is the
returnthe
Labour leadersmake for theprivilege of
sitting with th'eir masters on the Board and occasionally
askinganalmsforthepoor.Thereareoth,er
phenmomena whichfall 'easily un'dertheexplanationalready
offered, but our readers may
b'e left and shall be left
t o collect th,em for th,emselves. O u r patience, we regret
tosay, is temporarilyexhausted.But
by way of wnconfirmation of our statements we may review the debate
on the Osborne Bill which took place in the House of
Commons on Friday, when the third reading was carried unanimously, amid Labour cheers.
a

*

.

-

Among all the speakers, pro and con, on
thae subject
of the Bill, the only one who s8howed any grasp of the
factswasMr.
Bonar Law. Ithad been concluded by
th'e Labour Party that the opposition
of th'e Unionists
to the reversal of the Osborne judgment was aimed
at
trade unionism. But if the Unionists are to be accused
of hatingtradeunionism(even
while in opposition),
thesameaccusationmustlieagainst
THE NEW AGE;
forwehaveconsistentlyopposedtheOsborne
Bill on
preciselythesamegrounds
as tho'se offered byMr.
Bonar Law. Tbe proper sphere of trade-union activity,
said
Mr.
Law,
was
the
economic
field.
There, i,n
raising wages, in improving the conditions of the workshops, in reducingh,ours,and
in accumulatingpower
tocontrolindustry,wastbeirtrue
place. Politics, o'n
the'otherhand,was
a diversion of th,eir energyinto
fruitlesschannels;andthe
proof wastobeseen
in
th'e
fact
thlat
"in
proportion
as trade
unions
had
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become identified with political action their influence in
th,eir properspherehadlamentablyfailed.”Thereis
nothing more evident t,o students of the working-class
movement .than that this statement of Mr. Bonar Law’s
is indubitable fact. W e havemade it ourselves,times
witboutnumber, an’d thestatistics of .prices,-wages,
and profits arerepeatedly published intheorgans
of
theLabourPartytoproveit.The
person iseither a
scoundrel o r a numskull who denies it. But n80 sooner
had Mr. Bonar Law made this plain, wise, and friendly
statement of fact t.o the Labour group than, first, their
great champion, whom they afterwardscheeredand
thanked,SirRufusIsaacs,roset’o
deny it,an’d,subsequently, th.e poor Labourvictimsthemselvesdenied
it. Mr.Brace, in particular,wasemphaticaIly
of th’e
opinion that, in consequence of his presence in Parliament, thse lot of the workers had enormously improved.
Of ‘one worker, we should say, Mr. Brace,but of not
many more ! Mr. Gill and Mr. Clyneswere
of the
could
same opinion, unanimous, of course,thatthey
not have been wasting their time and the accumulated
coppers of wage
slaves.
The
betraying
passages,
h,owever, of thedebatewerenotcontained
in th’e
speeches of these poor decoy ducks. They were
boldly
inserted intothe comments of Sir Rufus Isaacsand
his fellmow-barrister,Lord Robert Cecil. Pleadingfor
an easy passage for a Bill th’atwould enable trade-union
leaders tocontinueinParliament,
Sir RufusIsaacs
impudentlyannouncedthe
real reason for the Government’s action.
Wasitthat,as
Mr. Gill said,
the
workers’ representatives might look after the interests
of theirclassagainsttheemployers,?
W a s itrats?
“ T h e morepower,” said Sir Rufus Isaacs, “you give
these men, the stronger they are here as Labour representatives, the less danger
would there be of strikes.”
And his lickspittle,LordRobert
Cecil, responded in
thesewords : “ N o one would denythattheLabour
members were a valuable, an almost essential, addition
to th,e House.” W e scorn to underline thephrasesto
pointouttheirsinistercharacter.
W e can only say
that every Labour member wh’o sits in the House henceforwarddeserveshisfate.

CurrentCant.

“It is abundantly evident thatthe
Gospel must be
poured intoIndia
from European sources.”-“Church
Times.”

“Nothing in life surpasses the indolence of the casual.”
-Mr. PLOWDEN.
“Let Mr. Winston Churchill rescue the working people
from their indifference, or worse, from the hostility which
a largepart
of them evince-unthinkingly-under
the
rhetoric of the Socialist demagogue.”--“Daily Express.”

____

“Success has
attended
the
Liberal Administration
partly for the reason thatit
followed the Balfourian
regime, but chiefly and mainly because it has been bold
and just. . . .”-“Nottingham Daily Express.”
‘‘I am in favour of whipping both for girls and boys.
workedwith girls for some time now, and
I maysaytheyget
worse todeal
with.”-“YOUNG
” in the “Leeds Mercury.”
BACHELOR

. . . . I have

“Women have rarely become emancipated in a literary
sense.”-“The Book Monthly.”
“Cinematograph film making could be well described
D. HUGON.

as psychology by the yard.”-P.

“Never has ‘ TwelfthNight ’ been performed in a
is at present atthe
manner so thoroughlyaliveasit
Savoy Theatre.”-GILBERT DRESIGER.
“It seemstome,
thatafterall
deductionshave been
made Mr. Masefield has brought a new spirit into English
poetry. ”-ARTHUR MACHEN.
“ The
clergymen
who
preach what is known
as
Christian Socialismsucceed
inignoringthe
accepted
doctrine of Socialism, which is definitely and unquestionably
anti-Christian,
sceptical, and even markedly
atheistic.”-“Daily
Express.”

“Every effort thatsinceremencanmake,
every exertion which a greatState wieldinga great power can
make,to preserve peace, tobringdisputingparties
together,to smooth away difficulties, and to compact an
abidingsettlement,has
been displayed duringthelast
few months.”--WINSTON CHURCHILL.

“The Socialist delusion enters the Church by way of the
Sermon on the Mount andtheteachings
of Christ.”“Daily Express.”

“ W e are not a heartless nation. We are as humane as
the French, and for that reason we seek to repress murderous instincts by making it a fatal business for anyone taking the life of another.”-“Weekly
Dispatch.”

“Liberalism is a matter of reasoned andsympathetic
recognition of error, anomaly, and injustice in the established system of things, a readiness to apply well-calculated remedies, a sympathywiththeaspirations
of the
masses who resent the gross political inequality of their
lot.”-J. M. ROBERTSON.

“Our prison system is said to be a failure. It does not
turn the thief into an honest man. Rut that is
not really
the idea underlyingimprisonment.
We
lock
up our
predatorybrethrennotintheirinterestsbutin
ours.
The more thieves we put in prison and the longer
we
keepthemtherethe
safer is theproperty of the community.”-GEORGE R. SIMS.

I_--

“ For Suffragists togoout
of their way tomake
Liberalismtheir
enemy is a suicidal policy.”-“Daily
Chronicle.”

‘*We offer LIO to any reader who names the Princess
our future King will wed.”-“London Mail.”

“When I think of the coal strikeandthe
railway
strike-I will leave out the various social measures such
as the Workmen’s Compensation Act, and the Insurance
Act, which have been passed-I thinkthatthe
Labour
Party are entitled to
claim that their presence has had
a marked effect upon legislation.”-Sir RUFUS ISAACS.
CURRENT SENSE.
The defect of the‘gramophone’system
is that it
encouragesmechanical
acting,and
discourages originality.”-“ The Era.”
‘I

“Mr. Lascelles Abercrombie’s work has neverfallen
short. . . . He is always more intentuponthe
realisation of theinnerSpiritualrealitythan
of superficial
appearances.”-W. W. GIBSON.
“Theapproachingclimax
is allthe more serious because thinking men are giving up politics for business.”
-Dr. GUGLIELMO FERRERO.

“ W e can getnothing
from thecapitalist class that
we do not take with both hands.”-“ Daily Herald.”
‘I A
new ideamight
conceivably arise which might
evenlead ultimatelyto a new form of civilisation.”JOHN EGLINTON,
inthe“Irish
Review.”
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F o r e i g nA f f a i r s .
B y S.

Verdad.

IN view of the Young Turk Government’s Note to the
Powersthere is adecided belief in diplomaticcircles
thataresumption
of thewar
is unnecessary.
The
newCabinetproposes
a reasonable solutions of th’e
difficulties which have up to the present made a definite
decision
impossible.
As
the
town
of Adrianople is
divided by th,e Maritza River, the Turkish Cabinet propases that the Allies shall take one-half of it, the Porte
retaining the half containing thme tombs and mosques.
The fortifications, i,t is presumed, would be dismantled.
This wlould leave th.e Allies in possession of the railway
line.
I t is quite well knownthatthreeout
of thefour
Allies would be morethanreadytoacceptthisoffer
ButBulgaria, who hasshownanastonishingamount
of pig-headaedness throughoutthepeacenegotiations,
will very likely rejectthis proposal andinsistontbe
completesurrender of Adrianople. To a completesurrender the Young Turkscannotpossiblyagree,without making at least a show
.of opposition. I t is worth
w%il,e asking why Bulgariashould b’e so tenacious in
her demands.
Writing in this column about two years
ago, I reof KingFerdinand,
ferred totheprecariousposition
and spoke of the possibility, even th,ough, perhaps, only
remote, of a Bulgarian
Republic.
That
possibility
still holds good,eventhoughtheKingisone
of the
most astute
diplomatists
and
intriquers
in Europe.
And the reason is simply this : King Ferdinand is not
a Bulgarian. H e is n’ot even therulerchosenbythe
Bulgarian Commissioners after the country secured its
releasefromtheTurkishEmpire.
Thevacantthrone
was offered to many potential Tsars before, almost
as a last resort, the present King Ferdinand was induced
to express his willingness to take upon himself a somewhatthanklesstask.Hehasmadewonderful
headway in a relatively short time; but he
Tias never b,een
wholly trustedbytheupperclasses
in Bulgaria,a,nd
amonghisadvisershavebeenmany
men of whom
he himself didnotapprove,but
wh’om hewascampelled to accept.
Among theseadvisers is Dr. Daneff, the chief Bulgarianpeace plenipotentiary.
HIe is n’ot,emphatically,
the man for such a delicate task as that of negotiating
peaceterms.Ratherarrogant,
by nomeanslacking
in coarseness of manner,and,aboveall,stupidand
obstinate, he almost drove
both the Turkish delegates
and his colleagues ,bo despair. He refuses to believe that
Turkeycanstrike
a blow atChatalja; h,e refuses t o
a
b,elieve that Adrianopl’e can hold out for more than
week o’r s’o; and, in spite of allthewarningswhich
have been conveyedtrohim,hestillthinksthatthe
P’owers will intervene in favour of the Allies. A certainamount
of ambitionunderlies
all thisstupidity.
For Dr. Daneff is unwilling t o go back t o his masters
and acknowledge that he has modified any one of Bulgaria’sdemands by a hair’sbreadth.
He wishes t o
pose a s a strong man, a sort of BulgarianBismarck.
ButhelacksBismarck’s
knowledge andpenetration,
and many other qualities besides.
The Montenegrins h;ave realised, albeit sullenly, that
theycannotexpecttohaveSkutarisinceAustriahas
said N’o. But a seaport town, San Giovanni di Medua,
has been as good as promisedthem a s a consolation.
Servia has become reconciled to the loss of the expected
stretch of territoryreachingtotheAdriatic.Greece
hasgainedconsiderably
by th,ewar.Hence,notunnaturally,
these
three
partners
in the
alliance
are
anxioustostopthewar.
It is only Bulgaria’sobstinacy which is leadingtothethreatenedcontinuance
of thewar; .and everypreparation is beingmade by

bothsidesfor
a resumption of hostilitiesasIwrite
these lines.
TheTurks,wiserthantheir
determined adversary,
have
once
more
appealed
to the
P’owers,
laying
on the
adequateresponsibilityforfurtherbloodshed
BulgarianGovernment.Theypointoutthattheyhave
yielded onpracticallyeverypoint,includingeven
half
of Adrianople, therailway,andth’eislands.The
Bulgarians,evenwhenthreatened
by theChataljalines,
even aft.er being unable to take Adrianople after a long
siege, show no signs of being willing t o discuss peace
terms rationally.
Inadditiontopointingoutthese
things, however, MahmudShefket’sCabinet
goes on
to makecertain
financial suggestionswhich,
at the
I regard as not alogether tactful.
presentjuncture,
ThePorteasksfortheright,not
thme permission,to
a d dt o
herCustomsduties,
a s sh’ethinksfit;and
suggests, also, th,e abolition of the capitulations.
These are questions of considerable complexity, and
theyhave.already
been under consideration by th’e
GreatPowers.Thefuture
of Turkey m
is a financial
problem, and will be discussed by financiers rather than
by diplomatists,exactly
as the German “compensaso verylong
tions ” in Morocco werediscussednot
ago.Germanyhasmany“vitalinterests
” in Asia
Minor, as theGermanAmbassadortoTurkey,Baron
von Wangenheim, reminded a select audience the other
day,ad’dingthathis
Government’s attitudetowards
strong enough, hint
tbemwas ‘‘noli metangere ”-a
toRussiatomindGhatshewasabout.
Of these
“vitalinterests ” th’e BagdadRailwayis
merely onse,
thoughperhapsthegreatest.France
is also largely
interested in theLevant,and
so is GreatBritain.
To
allow Turkey,
therefore,
t o impose
extra
Customs
duties affects at least thaee Great Powers; and it must
berememberedthatRussiaandAustriahavestakes
inAsia Minor. TheCustomsdutiesmightberaised,
naturally,oncertainclasses
of goods in such a way
a groupof
a s t’o discriminateagain.stonePoweror
Powers-a fact by no means overlooked in Berlin when
thjis suggestion was put into shape there on behalf
of
thePorte.
In raising questions like these wimfh a view t o obtaininga “ findsettlement,”then,thePortewasacting
withovermuchhaste.But,althoughthishas
caused
agreatdeal
of annoyanceamongthePowers,ith.as
n’ot caused nearly so much annoyance as the Bulgarian
obstinacy regardingthequestion of Adrianop1,e. From
January 20 onward, many attempts were made to induce
Dr. Daneff listen t o reason, but to no purpose. Acting
on a somewhat shadowy promise from Russia to “stand
by,”theBulgarian
delegates-inspired,
of course, by
theirleader-showedtraces
of thatobstinacy
wh,ich,
sometenyearsago,wecametoassociatewiththe
Boers.
And nowthepatience
of theGreat
Powers-who
have th’em.selves to thank for the difficulties in which
they find themselves-is
nearingitsend.They
h’ave
warned the Allies definitely that they are nlot to have
anykind of indemnityfrom Turkey-not
apenny of
cash;notapenny
of th,esurplus
of theOttoman
Treasury receipts. They are
nsot to have an extra acre
of territory, even th,ough they renew th,e war and drive
the Turks out of Constantinople across’ the Bosphorus
-an unlikely event,this, in anycase.
If Dr. Daneff
still maintains his attitude, be does
so now a t his own
risk. I t is just possible that King
Ferdinand maysucceed in inducinghim toalterit.
If hecannotdo
so,
Bulgariaruns a graverisk; for Roumaniainsists on.
her“compensations,”
an.d th,eir amounthas
n,ot yet
been decided upoa.
I t should be ad,ded that, in the meantime, the Young
Turks are not finding office and power quite such sinecuresasthey
did threeor four yearsago.
I t is one
thing to deal with subject nationalities within t!x Em-.
pire, suchasAlbaniansandKurds;butit
is quite
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anothertohavetodealwith
a formidablecoalition,
supported as it has been
in wme respects by a group
of theGreatPowers.Itisthisthataccountsfor
th,e
conciliatory tone of the Turkish Note.
In view of themisleading information published in
the European Press from time to time, I have devoted
a summary of
these articles for th'e last few weeks to
events. Thserealre manylessonsfor
us t'o learnfrom
the Balkan campaign, a,nd I will refer t o th'em later on.

Guild Socialism-XI.
Motive under the Guild.
ANY proposed change in the economic life of a nation
inevitablyraises a who1,e category of questionsasto
th'emotivesthat
move m'en,pa'rticularly in material
affairs. It is a rooted belief 'amongst the generality of
peopl'e that our human. nature and our economic system
,are chemically combined and incapable of precipitation.
I t is asserted, with varying degrees
of emphasis, that
our existing economy is precisely what it is because it
is theproduct of human nature;because i t responds
with delicatecertaintytothemotivesthat
vitalise
human nature.
This
th,eory
has
even
obtained
the
sanction (of a n Americanprofessor,who
(following
Bentham,NassauSenior,andothers)constructedand
elaboratedbeforethe
Congressional AuthoritiesCommission a n horrific animalwhichh'etermed
" tbe
economicman. '' This Frankenstein monster, stripped
of .all moralsensibility,representedthetrue
blending
of th.e motives that actuate men
in their material pursuits.It
would be foolish towritewordsuponsuch
an
absurd
simulacrum
because
the
overwhelming
majority of the believers in private capitalism reject th'e
theory.Th'ey,forthemostpart,franklyadmitth,at
life underprivatecapitalismisonly
tolerable when
mitigated or even transformed by the
beneficent influence o'f the
unworldly-the
nonepitalist-Christ.
" Business is business, " we are told, " but a man must
not carry his business hardness or cunning or push into
his private life." The anomalies between the business
and the social codes are always 'a fruitful theme for th'e
We a r e
moralist, the
novelist,
and
the
dramatist.
most of us consciousthatbusiness
as itispractised
tlo-day doesnotharmonisewithourbettermotives,
because w'e refuse '' to' talk shop '' in our social intercourse. Now there is no reason under the sun why men
and women, meeting socially, should not freely discuss
tbemeans bywhichth,eylive.
Butthefactthatmen
d o in the factory and counting-house what
th,ey woubd
inscorn to d o in theirsocialrelationsstampsour
dustrial 'and commercial system as blackguardly or inhuman.Chattel-slaverywasinhuman;iswage-slavery
less so?
I t maybe
contended thathumanmotive
finds its
truest expression in the industrial struggle; that social
conduct is, afterall,merelyanexternalpolish,and
that the elemental man is in essence predatory, that his
motives are selfish, that his social amenities are all
a
pretence.Thiscontentionisdestroyedbytheclaim
made f'or the industrial system that it is thme harbinger
of civilisation. The Manchester economistswerealive
-tothisfundamentalcontradiction,andtheyaccordinglyelaboratedthetheory
of " enlightened selfish" man
is a selfish
ness." " Of course,"saidthey,
of industryanditsconseanimal,buthisexperience
, q u a t civilisingmissionhas
ledhim
to believe that
devotion to the larger economic interests
of the community
is
in reality
the
most
enlightened
way
of
strengtheninghisindividualinterests."
W e needonly
remark on this point that the continuance of the wage
system, SO far from strengthening, actually imperils the
larger economic interests of the community; that servitude, whether distinct from or because
of its moral im-

plications, is destructive of civilised society; is unof the
economic, because it stopsthevastmajority
populationfromthe effective useandconsumption
of
wealth. To reduce the activities of thle workers to the
t o conlevel and value of an inanimate commodity is
demnthem to death and not to
life. Death is not an
economic process; it is the negation of economy, whatever other purposes it may serve.
Even if human nature dews n'ot change, if it persist
in all it3 essentials through the vicissitudes of material
andmoralupheavals,itbynomeans
follows t h a t a s
yetweknowitinallitsfulness.Inth'estress
of
physical hunger it may manifest itself in one direction,
in the plenitude of wealth in quite another. When we
reatise the possibilities of human motive, the heights it
hasreachedinadversity,maywenotassumethatit
will blossom into w e n richer colouring when removed
of materialcares?Shall
fromth'estrain,theanxiety,
we not then discover that mankind is only a little lower
than the angels and crownedwithgloryandhonour?
T h e question,
then,
is
not
whether
human
nature
changes,
but
whether
under
a more
humane
and
economically sounder re-arrangement of society, human
naturemaynot
develop into a greatnessbeyond all
presentanticipation.ThecaseforGuildSocialism
is
basedupon a n unchangingfaiththatman'smotives
andhopes,freedfromthecontamination
of poverty,
will replenish the world with unsuspected richness and
variety of wea1,th and life.
Tbe wholerange
of argumentrelatingtohuman
nature and its motives
is, of course,commonground
to Socialists of every school; we are hereonly concerned
withth8espirit,and
m0tives that will inspire Guild
Socialism. Inonechapteron
" Th,eFinance
of the
Guild,"weremarkedthat
the mainconcern
of the
Guild will be to ensure$realvaluepassingfromthe
labour o€ themembersinto
the Guildproducts.This
is th,e basis of the wh'ole scheme of life adumbrated by
Guild organisation, and unless we can be assured that
the mass of Guild membership will con amore give its
utmostskill
to theproduction
of Guild wealth,the
moral,andthereforet$heeconomic,foundation
of the
Guild will sink.Canwethen
rely uponthegeneral
membership to dfoits work honestly? Is there a strong
and enduring motive to put real value into its products?
W,e answer
unhesitatingly
in the
affirmative.
We
affirm thatthere
is nosuchmotiveunderprivate
capitalism,andthatthemotive
of honestproduction
canonlybefoundinco-operativeproduction,from
which the labour commodity theory of the wage system
hasbeeneliminated.
We affirm that the wage system
kills the motive inherent in honest production because it
dehumanises the human element in labour, reducing it
to wage slavery.
Inonechapter,
" TheTransitionfromtheWage
System,"wecasuallyreferred
t o oneaspect of this
refer. Let
problem to whichwemayadvantageously
us quote the passage :" Hitherto the workers h,ave
been content to accept
theirnotions of morality from thegoverningclasses.
Suchvirtues
as honesty,thrift,
obedience, humility,
punctuality,areallcoloured
by thepaidmoralists
of
the
exploiters.
Take,
f,or example,
the
policy of
sabotage,or
' ca' canny.'
We haveseenthisdeDisnounced by Labourleaders as sheerdishonesty.
honesty to whom? To the employers, of course.But
is there nothing dishonest in exacting* labour a t eightpence an hour wh,ich is worth two shillings? Dishonest
totheworkersthemselves,
wh.0. in theirconventional
to their wives andfamilies
honestybecomedishonest
andtotheirclass.'Letravail
selon le salaire' is the
motto of theFrenchsabotens.There
is nothingdis-

* The word in theoriginaltext is "supplying"; we
have substituted for it the word that expresses our meaning.
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honest about it. If sabotage hastened the expropriation
of theexploiter,who
are wethatweshouldobject?
Observe, t’o’o,that sabotage is inherent in the existing
system. ”
Our
purpose
in
writing
this
passage
was
not
to lend
any
intellectual
moral
orsupport
to
sabotage,
but
rather
demonstrate
to
how
the
existingindustrialismiseatenth,roughandthrough
with
dishonesty,
and
we
might
with
advantage
have addled that,
because
it
destroyed
tbe
motive
t o d o honest work, it struck at the economic foundations of society.Therearetwofatalobjectionsto
sabotage : ( I ) I t implicitly accepts the wage system. as
permanent, and therefore postulatesa perpetual bargaining with capital, wh’ether State capital (e.g., the French
nationalrailways)orprivatecapital;
( 2 ) by slowing
d’own production, it defers the
final victory o’f labour,
becauselabourcannot
finally win untilitcanoffer
a
greater economic alternative-the Guild
or another-by
which we may be certain that wealth production
is increased both in quantityandquality.Thereisyet
another grave objection to sabotage.
If it became the
rule rather than the exception, if it became a habit, the
intensity and esprit of work would be insensibly lowered
and a false conception of the value of work engendered.
The class struggle cannot bewon by labour by diminishingitsown
productivity, and therefore weakeningits
economic and moral strength.

The Sleeping Giant.
THE writer is not of theenemy’scamp,butan

old
soldier of the Social revolution. Many years ago, when
Socialism was not yet “respectable,” when our present
Socialistic M.P.’s did not yet know whether Socialism
was a plantorananimal,thepresentwriter,with
poor forgottenTomMaguire,andafewmoreenthusiasts, usted to faceangrycrowds
in theLeeds
1886
market,
on
Sundays,
preaching
Socialism.
In
thewriterleftLeedsforBoston,U.S.,becausethe
to refuse him employment
Leed’s master tailors united
for the grave sin
of having been the first secretary
of
aJewishTailors’TradeUnion,th,roughwhoseefforts
the first Jewish strike in England was organised. When
I gottoBoston,Socialismwasnotknownthere,
although the Labour movement, as represented
by the
“Knights of Labour,”wasverymuch
alive. During
my sevenyears’work in Boston, I earned the title
of
“Socialist Leader,” and when I returned to England in
1893, I leftSocialismquite“respectable.”
The foregoing is sufficient about myself. Let us now
proceed with the subject. When I say that Socialism
is
unrealisable by theproletariat, i,t doesnot follow that
I meantoknockholes
in theeconomics of Socialism;
my reasons
have
never
been openly
discussed
by
Socialists; they are as follows :(I)
Thattheproletariatisnotthesleepinggiant
h e is often described to be, and that even
if he were to
,wake up and try to shake
offthte “parasites” he would
n o t succeed.
(2) Thatitis
physically andpsychologicallyimpossible to convert the majority of the working classes to
Socialism.
(3) That even if ilt werepossible
to convertthe
maj’ority of the proletariat bo Socialism, they would not
.have sufficient votes on their side to bring about Socialism by constitutional means.
(4) That even if their votes were enough
to electa
to
Parliament,
the
capitalists
majority of Socialists
would not let them use their majority.
(5) That if the proletariat were to resort to physical
force, the master classes would be the victors.
(6) That the working classes do not want Socialism;

that they do not deserve it; that they are satisfied with
much less than Socialism offers them.
(7) That the worst evils of Capitalism,such as unemployment, sweating, insecurity, and poverty, can
be
abolished by other means than by the Socialisation of
the means of production, etc.
Truismsaredangerousthings,becauseonce
YOU
regard an idea asa truism, you close your mind against
any criticism orquestionings
which mightberaised
against it. Ever since I can remember, and long before,
the
quintessence
of all Socialist,
Anarchist,
and
Trade Unionist propaganda was that Labour ils a sleeping giant, wh.0 through ignorance allows a handful
of
parasites to suck his
blood. Once educated, he would,
it was supposed, like Samson, break his chains into fragments, and all the exploiting classes would be crushed
underhisfeet.Uponthatsupposedtruismis
built
thewholeLabourmovement.Underminethatfoundation, and the whole structure
of Socialism, Anarchism,
Syndicalism,andTradeUnionismwouldeither
collapse, or would have to be propped up by other truisms.
Personally,I
believe thatSocialismwouldnotsuffer
even were Socialists to begin to doubt the omnipotence
of Labour; but where is the Socialist who
would dare
even to think such a heresy?
Whencecameto
us theabove-mentionedtruism?
Did we arrive a t i t by the proper scientific method
of
firstobservingfactsandthendrawing
conclusions?
Nothing o’f the kin’d. H o w d o we know that Labour is
a giant? Does history furnish u s with any examples of
theworking-classesrisingagainsttheirmasters,and
conquering them?
I cannot find any such examples in
history.Onthecontrary,allthehistoricalexamples
of working-classrisingsshowjustthereverse.The
risings of the slaves in Rome, of the peasants in Germanyand in England,and of theproletariat
in the
Paris Commune all resulted in lamentable defeats. W e
arrived at that false truism by a faulty method
of reason: “ Labour is thecreator
ing. We saidtoourselves
of all wealth. The rich can do nothing for themselves;
they rely ontheworking-classesfortheirnecessities
of life andfortheirluxuries.Therichmastersare
but a few in comparisonwiththeworkingclasses.
Why,then,dotheworkerssubmit
to beth’e ill-paid
servants of the rich? It must be because the workers
areignorant,becausetheydonotunderstandtheir
worth, and do not know their strength.”
The staunchest partisan of Trade Unionism will not
daretoassertthattheeconomicstruggle
of Labour
withCapitalforthelastseventyyearshasfurnished
us with examples of Labour’ssuperiorstrength.More
strikes have been lost than won. I t is not even correct
to say that the little improvement
in thecondition of
theworkingclassesto-day
is duetoTradeUnion
actionalone.It
is principallyduetothegeneral
imof
provementandincrease
of theproductivepower
the workers, and the general improvement
in the conwhich
dition of all classes in the country. The strikes
have been won are those directed’ against unorganised
capital.Inmostcases,whenorganisedLabour
faced
organisedCapital,the
f’ormer losteithertotally
or
partially.
Apologists of Trade Unionism tell us that Labour’s
losseswereduetoimperfectorganisation.Thisexplanation held good in the past, but in the face of the
stupendousexample
of thegreatminers’strike
of
lastyearitholdsgoodnolonger.Manyanddiverse
were the writers on the lessons of that strike, but none
ofthose
I readunderstoodwhatpassedbeforeour
miniature
a
eyes. I claimthatwehavewitnessed
Social Revolution; I would even say that it was almost
the SocialRevolution.Therewasnoquestionofbad
organisation;
no
question
of blacklegs
taking
the
strikers’places.Therewasanindustryuponwhich
restedallotherindustries.Theentirestoppageofthe
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coalindustryought
in theorytohavestruckterror
into the hearts of the rich as much as a general stoppage of all industries ; but what happened ? Have the
rich foregone any of their pleasures? Have they been
much
frightened
by th,e
giant's
awakening?
Wh'o
was it thatbeganto
feel thepinch of hunger?Not
the parasites, but the giant himself ! We have reason
enough tosupposethat,even
if ithadbeenthereal
Social Revolution, 'even if all industrieshadstruck,
which is thedream of Syndicalists,theresult
w40uld
have been the same as with thle miners' strike, only it
would have come about quicker.
I canalmosthear
my Socialisticfriendsexclaim
' I What
a novice ! T o thinkthatwhentheSocial
Revolution will come 'the workers will merely strike ! "
Why, first of all the workers will have to get hold of
theGovernmentand
all theforces of the State; then
We will deal with that
they will start the revolution.
point
FINN.

Haldanic Chaos ;
Or, A Sophist's Strategy.
Miller Maguire.
formed hisCabinetMr.Haldane,
K.C., and translator of Schopenhauer and distinguished
Wee Kirk advocate, was
passed over for the post
of
LordHighChancellor.
He thus lost twicethesalary
of the Commander-in-Chief before the Council of Three
andtheArmy
Council obliteratedthatfunctionary.
But Mr. Asquith appeared to think he might be useful
in some 'other capacity. He therefore asked this heavy
Chancerybarristerwhatothergreat
office underthe
Crown would suit him best.
Mr.
Haldane,
albeit
bitterly disappointed and proudly conscious that he was
equal t,o all things, agreed that Lord Loreburn
should
sitonthe
Woolsack for a lustrum.
Then,
as he
recently toldambitiousstudents,hetboughtthatthe
Army presentedsomeinteresting
problems, worthy of
his rare intellectual faculties, so he consented tho become
Secretary 'of State for War. Under the
new system of
organisationfoistedontheArmywithoutany
notice
by hisfriend,LordEsher,thismeantth.athebecame
head of the Army Council, and hence all1 the Generals
of every department and their staffs a t once became his
tools;
they
looked
to
him
for
promotion,
and
he
Woe
had all thefortunes of theArmy in hishands.
betide any soldier-small or great, who dared to have a
mind of hisown.HaMane,asbureaucrat,
rejoiced in
his place and power and in trips to Germany.
H e acted
as if there was still need to study German History or
military organisation in 1905 o r 1911, as if we had not
had committees and inquiries in abundance. Surely all
sorts and conditions of men, experts and novices, legal
an'd military, scholastic and administrative, had drawn
up report after report, ever since 1898, on our Army and
its inefficiency for the purpose 'of its existence, t,o wit,
for war. Surely tbe Council of Three had sat upon the
whole fortunes of
soldiery only a year before and the
theEmpirehad
been committed to a Committee of
Imperial Defence.
But
the
Haldane
of Cloanden,
DemocratandLaird,fanciedthathehaddiscovered
the I ' pathway to military
reality,"
an'd in 1906
enunciated after a long period of incubation his scheme
f,or Expeditionary Forces and for
a National or TerritorialArmyand for a Reserve of a kind hitherto unknown t o mankind, andrightlynamedtheSpecial
Reserve.
I happened to hear th'e enormous speech in which t o
a supremelyboredHouse
of Commons thispedantic
patent destroyer of armies first propounded his
monstrous constructiveanddestructiveschemes.They
struck me, as they also struck all the leading military
critics at home and abroad, a s being the very sublimity
of
absurdity.
( 'TheRight
Hon. R. B. Hddane's
By Thomas

WHENMr.Asquith

Tomfoolery " was the title of a pamphlet in which the
very next day as an unpaid
Volunteer of many years'
standing 1 ventured to set forth the certain failure
of
the
strange
devices of this well-paid rambler
f,or
fourteen guineas a day into unknown realms of military
life. THE NEW AGE and
every
leading
Naval
and
Military journal of weight entirely agreed with me, but
of course, I was maltreated by hissycophants,who
were promoted and munificently rewarded for fawning
on his f d y , but I observe that yesterday one of them,
Field-Marshal Lord Methuen, has changed his role, and
now that Haldane has reverted to Law, h,e h,as reverted
to oommon-sense.
of ourable
Notwithstanding a temporaryboycott
instructors,
Haldane's
schemes
soon
seemed t o all
students a worthless fraud, and it was demonstrated by
the"MorningPost"and"BroadArrow,"andNaval
and Military journals
a s well a s t h e ' I Outlook " and
Force had
been
a
NEW AGE that
the
Territorial
mere sophistical creation without any vis vitae, or vital
spark of military energy a t all superior to that
of thte
VolunteerForces,andthepublicdisplayednoenthusiasm for its success.
I t did not surpass the Volunor staff
teers in numbersortraining,orrecruitment
officers o r regimental officers, o'r physique, or artillery
of
or cavalry or oommissariat, or in any one element
military efficiency. The members whojoined, of whom
all tbe ablestandkeenestandbest-lookinghadbeen
all thecreditpossible,butthe
Volunteers,deserve
organisation
failed.
As to'
professional
education,
th'erewerenosatisfactoryclassesorschools.Itwas
theworst-offarmy
in any civilised State.Therewas
noprovision fmor teachingth,e elements of strategyor
tactics. T h e CIoanden Laird of Whitehallhasrecently
admitted that he
did not know the difference between
a battalion and a brigade, nor did h.e know the division
of a battle,though a philosophic bachelor,anymore
than a silly spinster.
I n 1908there was no provision for military education
by LordEsher
n o n e ! Accordingly,wewereasked
-a prime spirit of the Territorials and chairman of the
London Associati'on, and beyond doubt much interested
in the Army for many reasons-to
start the Territorial
Force W a r School,and
h,e wassupported
by such
Territorial chiefs as Colonels the Duke 'of Westminster,
the Marquis of Tullibardine and Lord Shaftesbury, and
theRight Hon. G. Wyndham.
I need not discuss whytheTerritorialsystemhas
failed in everywayandtheuselessness
of Haldane's
NationalArmyforanyImperialpurpose,
offensive or
defensive. By hi,s very
absurd
criticism
of
Lord
Roberts, the Lord Chancellor warrior, who left the War
Office for the Woolsack for double pay, procured
for
the views of the veteran Field-Marshal enormous p o p larity,andhisexposure
of thce ex-chief of thre Army
Council in his ' I Message" to the nation has become a
household word.
THENEW AGE has already exposed the flagrant misrepresentations of Colonel Seely, the new W a r Minister,
who was so mercilesslycrushedby
Colonel C. Burn.
We mustreturnt,othissubjectagainwhenthe
limit
of Territorialexpansibility i s reached.Meanwhile
the
Forceis in so very"parlous a state" that nearly
all
th,e leading Territorial officers have joined the agitation
for universal militaryservice.
We have done all we could for the Territorials--ten
times a s much as any of its blatant party champions,
o r a s Mr. Haldane before andafterhebecame
Lord
Chancellor-yet we cannot pretend that they couldcope
with th,e BulgarianorTurkishArmy,oranyother
of
soldiery worthy of the name. But what has become
so muchgoodservice
the old Militia whichhaddone
generationaftergeneration,had
filled Wellington's
ranks in 1813 and enabled us t'o fight Waterloo in 1815,
and played a most useful and not undistinguished
part
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in the last South African W a r ? I do not find it m’entioned in the Army lists ‘of 1912. W h a t h a s become of
theoldConstitutionalForce?
It was killed by an
eminent Chancery lawyer in 1908, and in its place arose
theSpecialReserve-notasubstitute
f,or the. Militia
by any means, but a new kind
of Military Reserve, a
kind of stepchild of the Militia to which 80 percent.
of the Militia w,ere transferred.
Has itsucceeded?Itrownot!
It was my dutyto
be present at a discussion a s to its value compared with
the older force and on its methods
of recruitment, and
I listened t o th’elastpublicspeech
of Mr. ArnoldForster a month before hisdecease, in whichhedeof hissophistical
nounced thehalf-bredexperiments
successor a t t h e W a r Office. Among theutterlypreposterousexperiments
of Mr. Haldanehepredicted
thattheSpecialReservewouldbetheworst.
Heasked(February
IO, 1909, in theRoyalUnited
Service Institution, a month before his death)
: “Have
wegainedanything
in theMilitiabythemicroscopic
addition to the first fightingline?
I wantto
know
I saythat in warit
what is thevalue of thisgain?
is of no value at all !”
Mr. Arnold-Forster had consulted the highest military
opinions before pronouncing this prophecy on the new
force, and he told me that the way in
which o’ur Militia
and Reserves werebeinggerrymanderedwouldmake
an honest citizen almost shed tears of blood. I myself,
when called upont’ospeak by ViscountHardinge, of
the 6th Battalion Rifle Brigade, was obliged to admit
a
thatthe
marvellous thing
which
Haldane
called
Special Reserve wastheveryworstmilitarybirth
of
time-bad
in organisation,
bad
in recruiting,
with
officers admittedly futilities, with no system
of instruction worthy of the name, and a mere fraudof a Reserve.
All this was in 1 9 ~ 9 . Well, the experiment has been
tried, and the public are startled by simultaneous attacks
from all the independent Press on the Special Reserve,
of whose existence and object the majority
of electors
wereabsolutely ignorant-andColonel
Seelyhas n,ot
dared t o answer th,e criticisms.Spacecompels
m.et.0
confine myself to one critic, but he is a very doughty
antagonist-no
less a person than the Duke of Bedford
himself, Lord-Lieutenant and responsible for Middlesex,
andnot only anex-Guardsman,buta
colonel of the
Militia. A few quotations from his article in the “ NineteenthCenturyandAfter,”January,
1913, onthe collapse of theSpecialInfantryReserve,must
suffice to
justify theprognostication of my deadfriendArnoldForster, and also my own anticipations, 1906-1908, for
which I wassubjected to outrageousabuseandmuch
pecuniary loss at the handsof sycophants of Haldane.
15) : “ O n October 14,
Herearespecimens(page
1912, there was a shortage
.of 26 majors, 29 captains,
and 339 subalterns.”TheDukeis
nclt amember of
theNationalServiceLeague;buthepointsout“how
infinitely superi.or the .training proposed by it for Home
defence is t o be t’o thetrainingadopted
by the Army
Council for first-line dutiesabroadand
declared by
them to be ,sufficient !” Again, and I beg my NEW AGE
readers to Iearn this by heart (page 18),as “reticence
is foolish and dangerous,” with a European war on the
verge of all itsterrors : “Nlot onebattalionofthe
Special Reserve is fit to go abroad On account of lack
of numbers, training, and organisation.”
Butn’ocensurecan
beto,o severef.orthemilitary
career of thesubtle vote-catcher whohas
won the
highest position at the Bar because of his ignominious
failureat th‘e w a r Office. H,e hasdoubledhissalary
illand been awarded high rank and title for the most
advisedreform in the history of theevolutionofany
1 t a k e t o myself n o smallcredit f.or
militarysystem.
having been on,e of the few students of the art of war,
military or civil, among party spouters who listened to

hisblatantintroduction
of theTerritorialForce,and
being allowed topublisha
criticism anddenunciation
of his tomfoolery n,ext morning.
No ,one-not even Lord Methuen or Colonel Seelyn.ow dares to pretend that the Territorial Force is either
sufficient or ‘efficient fortheresponsibilities
which it
must undertake if it i,s ever to carry out the purposes
for which itwas created-to fight. And the Duke of
Bedford’sexposure of the“collapse” of theSpecial
Reserve is n.otonly inexorable, but has caused a
very
uncomfortable feeling as t’o,this country’s readiness f,or
war.
I trust the readers of THENEW AGE now realise that,
since the assumption of the reins of military power by
the charlatan of Cloan, the Army has lost very seriously
both in its peace and its war establishments.
of
Thispseudo-Clausewitzabolishedninebattalions
Regular Infantry, reduced the number of men serving
with the columns by 37,000, and also Sections A and B
of t h e Army Reserve by 40,000 men of nine battalions
and 77,000 men.
In compensation hisSchopenhauerandWeeKirk
braincreatedtheSpecialReserve,andconsummated
the absurdity at the expense of the abolition of the old
Militia,
“.organisation
an
which w.as superior in
102,000
every respect,” and contributed no fewer than
men to thepublicservice
atthefrontandelsewhere
duringtheSouthAfricanWar.What
is thestate of
the Special Reserve n.ow?
I d o not b,elieve that in all the Regular Reserve battalions o,f this monstrosity 15,000 are available for reenforcing the army in the field. Tbe “ Broad Arrow ”
agrees with m’e.
But Haldane says, what about the twenty-seven extra
Special
Reserve
battalions?
The
Reslerve battalions
are relied upon tso r,eli’eve Regular
battalions
in
foreign garrisons o’r proceed straight to the theatre
of
war.Well,
I reply,theyare
a merefraud.Letany
of my readers ask their officers if this is not true-i.e.,
thatprobably
n,ot five (5) out of the whole number
are in a fit condition to g o to war, eitber as officers or
men. As torecruits,astodrill,
as tomusketry,they
tell a terrible tale of the awful state to which the present
LordChancellorandtheSecretaryofState
for W a r
andhiscabal
of anEsheriteArmy
Council and of
slavish sycophants, as th.e “Broad Arrow ” calls them,
have reduced our Army, without reducing its c o s t s , or
even increasing 2 s mere numbers of poor boys doomed
to slaughter at the
first shock of arms.
The whole subject demands theimmediateattention
af Parliament
and
the
public.
But
n7e are no’w
told (January 11) by the Radical Press that the eminent
strategist Haldane, tired of abusing Lord Roberts, and
thereby showing his own incompetence and ignorance,
and compelled t,o agree with Lloyd George that, so far,
he neither adds dignity to the Woolsack nor does anythingtoearnhis
;GIO,OOO ayear,
is abouttoadopt
another d e . H e hasupsettheschemes
of theLand
Reformer, and he is to inaugurate a new and thorough
Haldanic scientific andmetaphysicreorganisation
of
English educ.ation. Absit omen, nevertheless;but with
far more experience of education in all its phases than
all theCabinetMinistersand
a hundred Haldanes, I
venture to predict that his reorganisation
of education
andhisinanemeddlingwithschoolsandcolleges
will
be as fateful and fatal to teachers and scholars and to
th,e whole professionof instruction and to the intellectual
activity of the English, and bring about more chaos in
the civil intellectual Me 0.f the entir’e nation than that
inwhich
hisfidgetytomfooleryhasleftthemilitary
system of our Empire.
English‘educationisalready,for
all practicaland
nationalpurposes,
two, generations behind Germany.
TheScotchsophist
will leave it a s helefttheArmy,
four generations behind Bulgaria. The Lord Chancellor
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Mastiff , was it, or hound ?)What of the dog ?-is he quick or dead ?
His soul (as they used to say)
In what Elysian field should he stray,
Or where lie down i n his grave ?
For hark !Through the clear concave
Of the glass, that delicate pulsing sound !
Of his deep-lunged chest, with rhythmic beat
Ah, once, how it whirred in the flooded dark
To the wild curvet of his wonderful feet
And the rapturous passion of his bark,
As he welcomed his homing master's hand,
To crouch at the quick command !
Y e t i t n e v e r has ceased to beat :Charmed by the poet of life,
Freed by his art and the cunning knife
That counterfoils the shears of fate,
See it quiver now in that golden bar
Of noon--unlabouring, isolate,
Alive, in a crystal jar!
V.
The heart of a dog-why pause ?
Why pause on your brink, bright jar 7 Or why
This reticent allocution ?
A d o g s h a l lI stop at to-day, because
To-morrow it might be I ?Yea, and if it be!
Even this heart of me
The subtle bard of life with his blade
To sever from out the mystic whole
I have deemed my Soul
And shatter me-like no cloven shade
Divined by a Dante's ecstasyIn morsels to immortality,
Piecemeal to dissolution !

who gets double th8esalary of any Commander-in-Chief,
not to speak of anenormouspensionafterevenone
year's, or less, service, made a kind of apology to Lord
Roberts in the H o m e of Lords on January 15. I need
scarcely say that he definitely proved his ignorance and
insolence. He confounded strategy as a part of generalship with 0rganisation, with tactics, with
morale, with
sea power, and wid1 land power, and party politics. A
rare jumble, not to be found in any treatise, theoretical
or historical, since the Battle
of Marathon,!

The Heart in the Jar.
[Reprinted, by the kind permission of the Editor, from
the " New York Times RookReview."]
A Meditation on the Nobel Prize Award for Medical
Research, 1912.
By PERCYMACKAYE.
T

:
1

ALIVEit beats in a bosom of glassA glowing heart !
It has come to pass!
Ventricle,auricle,
Artery quivering :
No metaphorical
Symbol of art,
No cold, mechanical trick of a cog,
But ardent-an organ mysterious,
Alive-delivering
Serene, continuous
Pulses, poised in its chamber of glass,
Beating-the heart of a dog !

11.
And it came to pass
While the hearts of men
Were selling and buying
The blood of their brothers
Then, even thenWhile grocer and draper
And soldier were eyeing
Their market news in the morning paper,
And, musing there among the others,
Their poet of words
Stood staring-his back to the laboratory
(Where the poet of life
Plied ether and knife)Stood musing his rhymes for a miracle-story
Of Babylon queens or the Attic birds.
111.
Yetothers were there more strange
(More strange, as they spoke in the holy name
Of the human heart, while still their eyes
Were blind to the light love's visions range)For they cried : " Lo, the dog-he dies !
Spare him theknife!What
have ye done,
Awarders of fame ! Will you grant to one
Who slaughters-the great world-prize ? "
Yet these are the same
Who cherish the deed and worship the pain
Of saints that offered their blood i n fire
For the meed of men,
And these are the same who bend the knee
To One who hung on the bleeding tree
Under the seraphim :
In the name-in the hallowed name of Him
Who raised us from Caliban,
Would they grudge to a dog-what a god might
aspireTo render his heart for the Heart of Man?

IV .
How calm in its crystal tomb
It beats to the mandate of life!
How hush it waits in the sexless womb
For the hour of its strange midwifeThe seer, whose talismanic touch
Shall give it birth in another-what?
The heart of a dog once, was it not?
So then, if it still be such,
Why, then, the dog (cur, thoroughbred,

'

This, then, that knocks at my breastStarting at the image of its own inquest
Hung in a gleaming jar-this sentient thing
Responsive in
the
night
To messages of grandeur and delight,
Pensive to Winter, passionate to Spring,
Mounting on strokes of music's rhythmic wing,
Beating more swift when my beloved's cheek
Ruddies with rapture the tongue fails to speak,
And pausing quite
When her rose turns to whiteThis servant, delicate to suffering,
Insurgent to restraint, soothed by redress,
This shall the life-bard place upon his shelf
Beside the dog-and both shall acquiesce.
VI.
For, he-artist of baffling life-himself
Sculptor and plastic instrumentHe holds withinhishandthevastintent,
And carves from out the crimson clay of death
Incredible images
Of quickening fauns, and headless victories
More terrible than her of SamothraceYea, toys with such as these,
As, silent, he lifts a severed Gorgon's face
Towards his own;
(The watchers hold their breath,
Hiding their dread)
Calmly he looks-nor turns to stone,
But with a touch freezes the sphinx instead.
Till last, all pale, beside him-like a dream
That rises into daylight out of sleepDeath rises from the mystic, crimson stream
And murmurs at his ear : '' What, then, am 1 ?
And what art thou whose scalpel strikes SO deep
To slay me ? Yea, I felt it glance me by
And I am wounded ! Give it me ! "-They clutch ;
Death snatches, and his
frozen fingers touch
The scalpel's edge-When, lo, a lightning gleam
Ruddies their wrestling shadows on the night ;
Immense they lengthen down the vasty gloom
And darken in their height
The rafters of a silent room :
Around its walls, ranged in the crystal jars
Of infinite stars,
Beat, as they burn, the myriad hearts of life ;
In lordship, where their lonely shadows loom,
Death and the Artist grapple
for the knife.
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Notes on the
By J.

M.

Present Kalpa.
Kennedy.

XI.-NOT A S U B J E C T FOR POETRY.
AT nc time in the history of the world was there such
a thing
phallic
as “worship.”
There
were,
and
probably are, phallic emblems and symbols in use; but
only
for
severely
practical
purposes.
The
primitive
savages
among
whom
this
alleged phallic
worship
alwaysoriginatedneitherknewnorcaredverymuch
about the worship of anything. They had certain needs
of thesewasregularharvests.In
tosatisfy,andone
early times it was the custom, as Mannhardt and many
others have shown, to ascribe to trees, hedges, and
s.0
on, certain human qualities, including the quality
of reproduction. If thespringseasonwere
a little late-on
account of unusualclimaticconditions,
let: u s say, or
any other cause-the savage promptly exhibited his reproductivegiftsintheopenair.Thiswas
drone in
order to encourage what we should call th,e inanimate
objects ; but,seriously,th,erewasnothingelseinit.
It was as practical a process as,trimming a hedge.
Afterthelapse
of centuriestheneed
of thisprimi.of the crops
tive method of hastening the appearance
Withtheincrease
of culture,the
w a s n o longerfelt.
early form of phallicism was left to the lower classes of
country louts who practised it and to th,e bad versifiers
who sang it.
If any sacrificial ceremonies were ‘deemed
necessary, they were carried out with some refinement
andb,ore a deepermeaning.Thesoma
celebrations, in
India,forexample,andtheDionysianrevelsinearly
Greek times, were conducted with adequate decorumthe word meanssomethingveryfarremovedfrom
prudishness-and
all
the
evidence
we
have
shows
clearlyenough,
I think, thait itwasonlywith
tlhe
absence of the priests, and the higher classes that the
revels afterwards degenerated into mere sexual orgies.
In other words, primitive man used the phallic symbiol f o r purelypracticalend,s ; andwhen, wlth theincrease of knowledge, he f,ound that the symbol was meless as a means, he discarded it. But the
lower classes
is to say,thosepeoplewhole
minds werestill
-that
undeveloped,andwholenatures
remained coarseand
barbarous-maintained
what
they
no
doubt
called
phallic “worship” a s an excuse f o r bestiality.
It is curious t’o observe h,ow thils attitude of mind h a s
subsisted
throughout
the
ages.
In
cultured
periods
that particular form ‘of indulgencewhichwemay,for
was not conthe sake of convenience,callphallicism
fined toanyoneclass,butwascommonto
all. T h e
cultured classes, however, although they “went in for”
it, treatedthe whole thing lightly-as
anamusement,
a joke, sometimes as a duty, often as a bore. Not
flor
them the symbolic meanings of the ridiculous object that
eageryoung
men andwomendraggedthroughthe
! Whathadgentlementodowith
streetsonacar
such
displays?
Nothing.
They
shrugged
their
shoulders,andleftthe
m’ob tloitsownamusements
;
and
the
mob took
this
particular
amusement
very
seriously. The
mob,
always
romanticist,
sought
an
excuse
for
itself in cloudy
symbols,
as mobs
and
romanticists always do. There was some profit
in this,
a,nd notforthemobalone.
Debased poetsandfakirs
were n,ever lacking for the interpretation of this phenomenon, and in time
thley even came to think that they
weresatisfying a real need andthattheirinterpretations were literally true.
T h e spirit of the m’ob always remains the same; the
more it changes thle more. it is thesamething.
Runningthroughalmostalltheliteratureandart
of the
historical epoch there
is a mob spirit side by side with
ithe cultural spirit; but the works
of the cultural spirit

abidewith us andform a perennialsource of artistic
of the
mobspiritare
inspiratbn,whiletheworks
known,ingeneral,
only by occasionalreferences; or,
wheretheyhaveactuallybeenpreserved,servesimply
todepressandabase
us.
Withtheintroduction
of
printing the mob spirit gradually got the upper hand.
The“people”hadnolonger
to relyupontinkersand
of travellingminstrelsandmummers
thelowestclass
f,rtheiramusements.Theycould
nlow buybooks;
and in our own times, they have been able to buy novel,
ettesandgramophones.Thlelovestoryandthe
sex
noveltooktheplace
of the Car of Dionysusandthe
Temple of Aphrodite.
Thatis‘onefact.Takeitinconjunctionwithanmob isessentiallyprimitive,
other : thefactthatth,e
butwithjustenough
conscience-especially
inTeutonic countries-to make it seek excuses for its primitiveness.
Thle most
primitive
quality,
men
in
or
animals, is sex;and in thelesscultured
of civilised
of
countries th’e mobstill seeks excusesforitsform
primitiveness exactly as it did
thousands of years ago.
Sex is now,asitwasthen,themob’sobject
of worship;its‘‘god”ineverysense.
T8hlemobinsiststhat
itshall
bre takenseriously;andthemob-priestsand
prophets see that the mob is gratified
in thisrespect.
Since these lower spirits read
novel’s.chiefly it naturally
of sexnovel(and
follows that we have now two types
very few other kinds
of novel) : the novel that stimulates thle sexual appetite, and the novel that soothes the
conscience after the appetite has been gratified. “Three
Weeks” may b’e cited as an example of the first class;
“ T h e New Machiavelli” as an example of thesecond.
There is,, however, whatwe may callthesuburban
mob. It doesnotconfine
itself tonovels,butreads
poetry,
too.
It insists,nevertheless,thatitspoetry
shalllikewisetake
its petsubjectseriously.Itmust
have“sex”init;andthis“sex”
mu’st bedealtwith
cc
daringly,”andmustbe“discussed,”andargued
about. If this can be done in the coarse language used
by the m,ob in daily life, why, so much the better. Need
itbesaidthatobsequiouspoeticuleshavehastenedto
supplythisdemand?Some
of themhavebeendealt
T H E NEW AGE already-Mr.
Masefield, for
with
in
example;
Mr.
Lascelles
Abercrombie;
most of t h e
writers in periodicals like “Rhythm.”
it n o t ? S e x - m a g i c w o r d
An‘appallingspectacle,is
tlo themob !-sex
examinedunder
a microscopeby
weedy,
sad-eyed
youths
and
scraggy
bluestockings,
emaciated Adonises m d angularVenuses, who might
have stepped straight out of one of Botticelli’sdeplorablecanvasesand
donned modernattire ! And then
they
deafen
and
sicken
us
with
their
interminable
d i s c u s s i o n s in whichnothing is eversolved.Itis
more cleanly to live in a pigsty beside a dunghill than
in this modern atmosphere of unrelieved sexual filth.
We must n,ot takethesubjectseriously;for,
if we
think.s
do,, we arze lost.Butnoculturedpersonever
of doing so. EvenFalstaffcouldswear,drink,joke,
and ‘‘ wench” with the best of them; but he never “discussed.”Hereagain,perhaps,wemaynotethedistinctilon between North and South, between the
romanticdramatistsandnovelists
of Scandinavia,Germany,
alnd England,
and
the
m,re
classical
and
cultured
artisticproductions
of France,Spain,anjd
Ttal:J. I n
recent years Ibsen has more particularly set the fashion
in the North, and his lead has been
followed by nearly
everybotdy whoprofessestobeawriter.But
in the
school has never had reaily
LatincountriestheIbsen
is laughedat; in
seriouspupils.InFrenchfarcessex
is
seriousplaysitisnot“discussed.”But,then,sex
notasubjectwhich
is taken serisously by theartists
of nationsa,ndraceswhichhaveoutgrowntheprimitivenessIhavealreadyreferredto.Sex
in acultured
country is something to be
joked about, practised, and
evensneeredat,butthat
is all. Itremainsforour

3 24.
Wellses,our Masefields, and for our hundredandone
to remind us that here i,n
lesserwritersandversifiers
Englandartistshaveforgottentheirclassical
zrld cultural traditions, and n o w Iive in the lazar-houses of the
spirit.
A4nd the
mob,
which
is
no8w in power,
encouragesthem,rewardsthemwithpraiseandmoney,
and
takes,
care
that
n’othing
shall
be
left
undone
whereby the real artist may be brought under their disgusting
influence.
But
the
real
artist,
precisely
bccause he is a real artist, escapes. It is only the pseudoartists who carry on the phallic tradition.

Through Alien Eyes.
By Ezra Pound.

IV.
I

myself a
feminist ” ; thatistosay,I
am unmarried, I have no sisters and few aunts, and I d o
not live with my family.Iam,therefore,mostadmirablyfitted totreat of theabstraction“Woman”in
a
highand decorous fashion,with a mind untrammelld
and with a temper unirritated
by the minutiae of daily
proceedings.
There will benoproperdiscussion
of thismatter
until the frailer sex divides
itself as frankly into “masculists” and “ anti-masculists.”
W e AmericansbeingbytemperLatinratherthan
ago ‘that thte way t o
Icelandichavediscoveredlong
keep a woman in the state of proper docility and subjection is to give her what she says she wants with
a11
convenient speed.
T h u s , in those States of our Union where the ladies
have had a vague idea th’at the vote
would be ,of some
uset’othem,
o r where‘theyhavethoughtthey
would
we
derive anypleasurefromexercisingthefranchise,
have permitted them to vote.
Yoursituationwithregardto‘(suffrage”istoour
mindfrankly“.impossible”andb’othyourpartieshave
been on our side of the water objects of ridicule rather
than of sympathy.
To thesophisticatedAmericanminditseemsvery
oddthatanyoneshouldbereallyanxioustovote.It
was any
seemsoddthatanyoneshouldimaginethere
of any
particularuse
in voting.Theobviousanswer
a vote is precisely the
American to any lady asking for
answer which I once got
myself very much disliked for
mine.’’
making : “You are perfectly welcome t’o
That is precisely it in dialogue as follows :The Lady : “ I want a vote.”
The Male : “Well, ,of course, er-I don’t know that
I can do anythingwiththelegislationonthematter.
use
But if you really want avote,forheaven’ssake
mine.
I, perhaps, will have Nt,o cast the ballot for you,
but that’s only the mechanical process.”
Hence, I believe that women are of considerable use
in the conduct of our American affairs.
Certainly a s probation officers, inlookingafterthe
disorderlychildren of theslums, in th.ejuniorcourts;
as tenement inspectors in variouslike
offices, and in
various offices of thenationalan,dmunicipalhousekeeping,theyhaveprovedthemselvesmostvaluable,
and their opinions oln many matters of detail are held
in utmostrespect.
The exercise of such functions has produced what is
a veryinterestingtype
of woman.This
tomymind
typemayexist
in England,butIhavenotmetit.
I t is 3 woman of broad experilence, of comprehension,
usually of generous humour, a woman whose acquaintancewithlifehasbeen
at firsthandandvarious.It
precisely what I mean, but
is a littlehardtoexpress
the quality of her comprehension is distinctive because
her experience has not come to her solely or predominantly by the channels of sex.
have, at times,
HeavenknowsyourSocietywomen
humour an’d understanding and all the graces, but their
mindsarepreponderantlyderivative.Theymayhave
SUBSCRIBE

“

gathered from onemanorfrommany,buttheirindia sort of guide
viduality, when they have any, is only
to their,eclecticprocesses.Theyaremorethanlikely
to accept a n ideab’ecausetheylikethepersonwho
has it.
All this
statement
is very
platitudinous.
What
I
folthinkI a m drivingatmaybesummedupinthe
Iowing vague generality.
Our womenin civillife
maybesaidtohavesome
sort cf human experience unconditioned by sex or caste.
I n England it has been my lot to meet moreoften a
woman of s,ocial experience.
.A probation officer is eminently
practical.
She
is
perfectly well awarethatnotwohumanbeingsare
muchalike.She
is a person very different frorn the
of a‘‘Societyforth,e discussion of
femalemember
socialproblems.”Sh,emay
e x i s t in England,but
I
have n,ot mlet ber, or her like.
also thattbesuffragettesarelosing
Itstrikesme
much valuable time by their method
of mobilisation.
There is n,othing to prevent their calling an assembly,
a n assembly representing the towns an,d shires proportionately.
In
this
assembly
they
might
discuss
in
detail 211 matters of nationaleconomy.Theymight
frame bills and
proposals
of Iegislation.
And,
this
being done, they would have little
difficulty in bringing
these bills to the attention of the Government.
no formal constitutional
Tbeir assembly would have
recognition,but,
if theirproposalsshouldbefound
wise and proficient, thisassemblymight
in timecome
to have the prestigeof a Third or Preliminary Chamber.
I am much mistaken if the Commons at their inception
a feminine assembly
had much more weight than such
now would have.
7’h’e constitution of suchanassemblywouldbefar
more impressive than breaking windows, burning mails,
and heaving rocks at stupid old gentlemen.
The nai’ve transpontine is-on
this matter of suffraa “horror and pale amaze” at your
gettes-filledwith
treatment of political offenders.
a bill is broughtforHalfE,nglandshudderswhen
of pimps and half sitsquietin
wardfo,rtheflogging
theface olf forcible feedingandnewspapermisrepresentations.
They say thse flogging would “ brutalise” some one or
oth,er. As a matter of f,act,theresults of th,e billwill
be two in number : I t wild send a certainnumber of
men back to Brussels with great celerity, and the pimp
will be replaced by th,e nation
in this primitive form o,f
insurance.
soup
Yet
the
country
shudders
an,d
still
injects
through the female nose !
Well, England has been tor centuries the (‘asylum of
the oppressed.” You may speak at Hyde Park Corner,
you canwrite in socialisticjournals,youcan“let
off
tbedangeroussteam.”It’sadelightfullandforthe
stranger.
There are cheap an,d convenient lodgings, though you
ought to have more plumbing than
is usually found in
them.
And London is a great-and, if you like, unseriouspicture-book, and its pages are of infinite variety.
There is no week without some new thing of interest,
nofortnight ,in whichsomenewandinterestingperA m’onth a g o
sonalityisnot
whirled up againstone.
it was a greatpoetfromBengal,threeweeks
ago it
is almostnew,three
w a s a renovator of ana,rtthat
whose name I
days ago it wassomeoneenpassant
scarcely caught-the continuous torrent-process. These
peoplecomebringingyouparticles
of knowledge and
gossip, wearing you away little by little, filing against
your salients.
And this process becomes smo much the usual, the dull
a
andaccustomed,thatoneforgetsthecityeverhad
lure and mystery. And
all this sounds sadly like sentiment and rhetoric. And
I dare s,ay i t is; so I end it.
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Present-Day Criticism.
THISis a n a g e of honourable minorities ; even after all
qualifications
and
outright
exceptions
have
been
so numerously as tomake
counted,andtheseshow
comedy with a minority of minorities, the yield glorious
is seen to be that
of the few. Perhaps in no age were
so clearlyexposed,and,
of
dishonourablemajorities
course, publicity, Augean broom, has all to do with this.
Who, for instance, does not know whether his doctor
is or is nota blackleg ? W h a t ston of any man is ignorant
that his father is or is not a number to some insurance
inspector? What district is unaware whether the local
clergyman ran up to London for that portentous afternoon atthebioscopecompany’sexpense?And,much
to our immediate purpose, we ask if the undergraduate
breathes w-ho cannotreproducethesoftmasonichum
wherebycertainfewMandarins
at-but
letusrespect
theiretiquette-expresstheiropinion
of certaininterminablePandarins?ThingsliketheattackonProfessor Murray, spontaneous combinations in disrespect,
butouraffairsto-dayarenotwithProfessorMurray,
but with anothler Professor of whom it is said that he
h a s endowed Cambridge with a new but all-embracing
Alma Mater-the
“Daily M a i l ! Everyone will know
thatweintendnonebutProfessorArthurQuillerCouch, handsomely described along with “The Genius
as
ofMr.Masefield,AnotherGreatNarrativePoem,”
“thefamousauthor
‘ Q ’ andEdward VI1 Professor
of EnglishLiteratureatCambridge.”Warningour
readers, even those of the most ancient authority, that
notforNestorhimselfshallwereadforcriticismanothergreatnarrativepoembyMr.Masefield,because
thelatterhasneveryetcreatedonesolitarypoetical
line, and because we are
sufficiently sure that he is incapable of so doting; with this defiance, we proceed t o a
task which at least suggests more possibilities than
of
a poetaster’s antics and
mere boredom and disgust at
beastliness.
Even among the very small minority
at Cambridge
of “Q’s” Alma
whichshuddersunderth’eindignity
Mater, humour must prevail for
a moment after readof thegreat
ingthatProfessor’shome-bredcriticism
narrativepoem.Itistruethathehurtsthemlike
a
blister. It is true that even the “Times” found no one
a pretty severe handling to
willing to give more than
the
unrequested
Victorian
anthology.
Yet
who
can
read
such
a paragraph as Professor
Quiller-Couch
“spreads” on his dam’s knee and dread
this influence?
“ I claim some little right to rejoice, and, anyhow,
I
a m g o i n g t o rejoice. Yes, some of us who have steadily
protested against the malady (most incident to lawyers
-to Sir Edward Clarke, for example)
of making afterdinner speeches announcing the decease
of good literature, proclaiming that

. . . . theworse and worst
Times yet succeed the former,
and closing the eyes
of the Muses with penny-weights
themselvescanwellspare,
. . .” and so on. Is itnot
possible that this Professor was that one who, in youth,
was placed by mistake to study at Girton, and being
discovered, a blamelessAchilles,wasconveyedwith
:
honorariums to Cambridge during an eclipse? But no
here is a too manly avowal, as modern manliness goes,
toadmitsuch a suspicion. “ I could fetch up no thrill
over ‘ TheEverlastingMercy,’
” saysthisknightin
farliterature. 0 Mandarins ! forgivethepoorman’s
rago of Horace and th,e after-dinner malady, or whatsoeverhesaid,andtakethoughtthatevenCambridge may be saved if only “9”will continue to write
like a true-born “Daily Mail’’ professor.
a Greek
“Dumb,andthereforelessobtrusivethan
chorus,buteverbringingbackthehealingsenseof

Nature,herpatienceandherpermanence,to
cool,
compose, philoslophise our sympathy with
. . . . ‘ whatfevers can inhabit clay,
Shaking this body that so soon must die.’ ”
Which I says to Mrs. Harris ,only t’other day : the last
as everdawneduponthis
Monday eveningfortnight
Piljians Projiss of a mortal wale, I says to Mrs. Harris,
when she says tto me,
Years and our trials, Mrs. Gamp, sets marks upon
us all.
W h y was notMr.HamiltonFyfeentrustedwiththis
as withMr.Masefield’sot’her
greatnarrativepoem?
Surelyhisjudgmentisasgood
as everit
was. H e
knows how tto vilify a quotation quite as well a s “Q.”
H i s stylle, perhaps,isoccasionallyharder,but,atdemand
he
can
gush
you like
any
garden
slug.
An’d, at least, he w’ould have much more strongly
SUPported the British majority who crowned
thse poet, for
a stupendous thrill ,or what not
truly he “fetched up”
over
“The
Everlasting
Mercy.”
Perhaps,
however,
Mr. Fyfe could scarcely have
equalled “Q’S’’ rejoiceful
summary of theplot of thenewnarrative.Afterall,
“Q” has the distinction of being a verse-writer himself
-an,d habitcountsforsomething.“Michaelhaving
wonhertroth”-thejournalist
pur e t simple would
haveshiedatthat.“Atsight
of himMarycannot
choose but own (Can Sir Arthur be meditating an adventure in quadrupeds?) that-de-spite-all-he-hasbeen, if, and
must always be, the one man on earth for her.” A sense
flor style,evidently,wasnotProfessor
Quiller-Couch’s
claim toeditanthologies.Whatwas?Butwhyask?
Anyonewithpresumption
may nowadays attack where
he will. He may have to meet resistance; slom,e of the
forts are absolutely defended and the men, whether professors or journalists, wbo attack tbese, will receive the
welcome proper t o a horde of Huns; but short of the
innercitadels,thePhilistineshave,fortheday,the
will dvo worse
range of thecountry (of art,andthey
things yet than submerge Philae and to crown
a rhymster, or even than to make “Q” a Professor of English
Literature at the University (of Cambridge.
Our eye drifts across the page of the “Daily Mail”
containing the article by
“Q.” Another son clasps the
knees of Alma Mater. “Broadly speaking,’’ says a Mr.
a man
with
business
Devine,
“broadly
speaking,
instincts isnonetheworseforthepolishgainedat
a
university.”Risumteneatamlci?
“Atremendoustheme,”Professor
Quiller-Couch is
saying ; “neither in the design nor
in the ‘telling,’ did
o r could E n o c h Arden’ come within miles, etc.,
of the
a boldsaying,but
‘DaffodilFields.’Thismayseem
onewhohasgivenhostages
of lateforhisreverence
of the mid-Victorians may be
allowed to maintain. . .”
H a ! Preciselysuchanassumption,nomoreorless,
was theunwittingmatchlaidbyProfessorMurray
to
thesecretminewhichexplodedatOxford.
“ I hope
that I mayassumemy
devotion--”
N,o onecansay
j u s t whythisparticularsentenceexasperated
so many
and s o suddlenly. Diplomacy withoutluckmighthave
wroughtformanyalongterm
: W e wishCambridge
the utmost of both powers !
I n a passage, practicaIly solidwithclich&,the
Professorassertshismodernity.
“ I n mid-Victoriantimes
even a very great poet could not tackle such a theme;
he
had
to
shirk
the
full
consequences
of
passion,
and
even
so farashedaredtogoglose
the
plain
telling
with
decorative
language.
The
conventions
were
all
arrayed
against
his
venturing
further.”
He says, also, that“it
should
be
plain,
of
moreover,foranymannowadaysthattherelease
poetry here has come thr’ough prose,” and by “prose”
he means the modern novel. Thus the halfpenny public
andtheCambridgestudentsareinstructedthat,
if
Tennysonhadonlydared,he
would haveturnedthe
story of EnochArdenintoa
rank sexaffair,withthe
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twomen as mutualmurderers,andthushavecome
somewhere within miles of those pretty Daffodil Fields
all a-mush with the full consequences
of tbe passion of
Mary,Mary’shusband,andthevillagewastrel.Cambridge, at least, will be able to correct the Professor’s
ridiculousoversight of Swinburne as a mid-Victorian
whodid not “glose ” theplaintale,but“ventured
’’
far enough, one would have supposed, to suffocate anyoneexceptan
,ea,rly Georgian, an.d a child o’f Daily
Mater.Therelease
of poetry ! Release of Maryfr’om
a Professor
thegardenpieces
of villageslatternsfor
of English Literature to write of h,er, albeit in suitably
bad English, in thre “DailyMail.”
A fullcollection of
th,e clichk inth,e Professor’stribute to Mr. Masefield
wouldscarcelybeshorterthanthearticleitself,but
here are a few :-“ Steadily protested, work of unmistakable,etc.,comes d o n g t.0 confound, reasons in the
main temperamental, an enforcedsubject,questioned
i.ts title,simple in conception,just in design,intensely
felt, ringing true, metrically well handled, rare beauty.”
W e havecomethroughabout
twenty-five lines,overl’o’oking someround dozen ‘expressionswhich a r e t’oo
flat t,o be detached
even
as cliches.
Iits
within
justice t o ,say thatthearticle
is shameless.
Some
exemplary
verses
are
quoted
from
the
‘‘Daffodil
Fields.” W e copyone :Primroses, daffodils, and cuckoo-flowers,
She bowed her singing head on Michael’s breast.
“ Oh it was sweet,” she cried, “that
love of ours,
You were the dearest, sweet; I loved you best;
Beloved, my beloved, let me rest
By you for ever, little Michael mine. . . - ,,
E x pedeHerculem ! And from .a gingerlyglance at
on,e or two pages of the great narrative we have assured
ourselves that Professor Quiller-Couch has not selected
accidentallylameverses.
I t m.ay be that mediocrity, with all its dishonours,
i,s
destinedtoprevailfortherest
of England’sday.
A
distinguishedIrishman sai’d recently t.0 us, “You a r e
attacking people who are beyond shame,” and it seems
as if shame, indeed, has gone---gone from the Church,
all thedemesnes of Art.
theBench,Parliament,and
Yetreligion
will n.ot perish because Englishbishops
arc impious; justice, somewhere,
will outlive savagery;
honour will notdieout
of thse world althoughforty
thousandeducatedEnglishmen
hav,e found ‘‘a reason
why it shou1,d”; andtbeglory
of Englishart will he
praised by unborn nations to who8m th’e presently overwhelminganarchy
in ourUniversitiesmaymarkno
Meanwhile men of
mor’e thlan theend of thatglory.
tastearestillliabletobeborn,andthepossibility
us, weshall
shouldsharpenlivingwittofight.For
stand where we have been posted, realising the battle,
hut not, or
so wefeel,ill-equippedwithenergyforit.
The gods are sai.d n,ot yetto hav,e lostlaughter,and
until that happens we mortals need
n’ot cease to deride
Smolet u s remind professorialHuns
ouropponents.
thattheirconfidentforerunnersarenotevennames
n’ow, except t80 Universityarchivists.
W h ow a sP r o fessor P. K. Buckintower?

El HEITFUL FEIT.
“Consider again the vowel-sound of skein; this occurs
in slave. Mr. Bridges, by
a11 ingenious ligature of e and
i, has contrived a new symbol for a ; andwhereverthe
a of slave occurs he prints it in this new letter.”-&Xr. L.
Abercrombie in the “English Review.”
Mr.Bridges,greatphonetic,
Lingers in a plight pathetic :
Tried, in accents most
aesthetic,
To say “slave” the same as “skein”Sneezed, and Sambo, quite frenetic,
Clung among his
nasal ridges :
Now Mr. Robert Bridges
Cannot sneeze him down again!
T. K. L.

Views and Reviews.
REVIEWING isbecoming a dangeroustrade.It
a1v:nys
had its risks, but the plaint
of the reviewers was one
of weariness, an.d wasusuallyexpressed
in the words
of th’e Preacher : “Of making many books there
is n.0
end, and much study is
a weariness of the flesh.” But
if wecouldnotavoidthebooks,wecould
at leas; refrain fr,om readingnewspapers,moreparticularly
:;?,e
leadingarticles of ourperiodicals.IcantestifytkatI
n,ever bought a copy of “The Commentator”; tha:-, on
the contrary, ignorance of its contents was ,a cause of
intellectualpride in m.e. I imagined in myheartthat
I need n,ever read it, but the wish,es of the wicked have
prevailed.
Satan is transformed into a n angel of light;
journalism is becomeliteraturebythesimpleprocess
of bookbinding, and the leading articles
of an obscure
weeklypaperare
identified with
modern
politics.
I
have, like .anothler St. Paul, fought a good fight, I I::lve
I hzre
finished mycourse, I have kept the faith; but
been taken by guile. Sin has come upon
me unawares,
a humbleconfessioninstead
of a
andthisarticleis
Great Remonstrance.
I t isobviousthatthisvolumehasdonememuch
evil, againstwhichIhavenoresourcebutquotation
fromScripture.Whocanreview
105 leading a r t i d s ,
is faraboverubies?
Thmere is n s disforhisprice
coverable
principle
to elucidate
them,althoughthe
phrase “ Conservative principles ” occurs frequently in
them.ButwhatareConservativeprinciples?
I have
shown o n former occasions that Conservatism is devoid
of principles, that it arose
as a political expedient and
corresponded to n o nationalreality,that,
as Disraeli
of politics, wjthout pride
phrased it, it was, “the mule
of ancestryorhope
of posterity.”Intheabsence
of
any
formulation
of “ Conservative
principles,”
tbe
appealtothemisasfutile
as aninvocationtothe
task of
vacuum thatNatureabhors.Thenecessary
a ConservativepaperisnotCriticism
of theUnionist
orLiberalParty,orevenabuse
of t h e Labour Party;
thelatterfunctionmay
well beleft tso theSocialists.
,$ ConservativepapermustcreateConservatism,and
its leading articles must be treatises on political statics.
Thenecessarycondition
of politicalstatics
is either
economic
security
or
supernatural
wisdom;
and
as
neither condition is t’o be discovered in the present state
of affairs, political statics is not likely t o developinto
a policy for any party. Certainly “The Commentator,”
in spite of its plea t o b’e let alone by the Radicals, dloes
nottreat of politicalstatics; it is revolutionary in its
fervent desire to ,establish Tariff Reform, to nationalise
education,andt’orestoretheprofessionalstatus
of
juvenile street-vendors.
“The Commentator ” has, of course, attempted some
definitionof its purpose; no leader-writer discovers
his
Own nakednesstohi3readers.Thefirstarticleis
headed by a quotation fqom a speechbyMr.Lloyd
George, a person of considerable notoriety in this country, and we ,are thus assured
at thme outset that <‘The
“ HIOW
Commentator” is acquainted with public affairs.
is it,” asked Mr. Lloyd George, “that this country,
50
full of natural riches and so well placed in natural seaports fo’r competing with any other country in the world,
should be unable t,o employ its own population?” The
of
question Seems t o hav,ebaffledtheeditorialwriter
‘&The
Commentator,”
for
he
begins
sententiously
enough by saying : “The columns of this paper will b e
chiefly devoted to the consideration of this question, and
to th,e advocacy and propagation of Conservative principles.Forthelastthirtyorfortyyearstheseprinciples‘havefoundveryfew,
if any,exponentsinthe
House of Commons,or in theso-calledConservative
Q “ModernPolitics.”BeingtheLeadingArticles
printedfrom“TheCommentator”fromMay,
May, 1912. (Pad. 6s. net.)

re1910, to
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Press of thiscountry.”Ideducefromthisstatement
thatMr. Lloyd George asked a question of suchimportance, in the opinion of the editorial writer of “Th,e
Comrnentat’or,” that he was compelled t o a s k for notice
of it, and, at the same time, assert that he alone was
capable of answeringit,althoughherequiredtime.
Noticethecontemptuous
reference t o“ t h e
so-called
Conservative Press of this country ” ; it is a pity that
th,e writer did not use the
hoary and honourable Ldjective “ soi-disant,” bujt even Csonservative cliches a r e
subject to change.
I have no doubt that Mr. Lloyd George answered that
question in thatspeech : interrogationisthemerest
trick of rhetoric.Heprobablysaidthat
thse answer
was that the Liberals wlere n’ot always in power, or that
th,e Tories were sometimes in power, or that the House
of Lordswasnotanelectivebody,,orsomething
l’ike
that.Really,when
you come to think N
m
of it, if a man
be a ridiasks a ridiculous question, the answer must
culousone,whetherit
is supplied by himself or by
another. It is ridiculous to ask how it is that a country
is unable t o employ its own population, for there never
was a countrythat
corresponded tothedescription.
W h a t he really m,eant was : “ H o w is it that everybody
in this country is not engaged in remunerative labour?”
I neverwasquickatsolvingriddles,andI
console
myself with the reflection that Confucius was similarly
inexpert.
“Howmanystarsarethere
in thesky?”
askedtheboy
of Confucius.Confuciussaid
thathe
minded thingsnear him. “Then,howmanyhairsare
there i n your
eyebrow?”
asked
the
boy.
Confucius
said that he didn’t
know and didn’t care.
‘ I How is it
that
this
country---”
‘‘Th’e
Comrnentat’or ” was
startedtoanswer
a silly questionlikethat.
It must b,e a silly question,forit
provokes nothi’ng
but silly answersfrom“TheCommenator.”Thisis
a fairsample of th’ereplies : “Th’edeadlyfallacy
of
Free Trade has permeated
every department of State,
an4dtheBritishtraderhasalmostmoretofearfrom
theaction of hisownGovernmentthanfromthat
of
foreign nations. Neither .our Government nor tho State
departments seem able to recognise that the prosperity,
no’t to say the existence,
of anationdependsuponits
powernotonlytodobusiness,butto
makse a profit
from that business, and it is upon thle profit, quite apart
from the mere volume of business, that the country has
t o rely forthesupport
oftits
populationandth’e
defence of itssh’ores.”I
feel surethatthesearewords
of wisdom, for I never heard anything like this b,efore;
andthesoi-disantConservativePress
of thiscountry
is unableto
answer th8equestionput
by Mr.Lloyd
George.Let
us bequiteclearabout
thme matter;the
existence of a nation depends upon its power
to make
aprofitfromitsbusiness,andthepopulation
is supported by that profit. A nationcannotexistwithout
profit, n’or is a population supported except by it. W’e
may takeit,then,thatbeforerationsare,profitis;
in the beginning was the profit, and th,e profit was with
God,andtheprofitwasGod.Theuniverseis
,a busminess profitable t o God, and is supported by that profit;
in other words, profit is both cause and consequence of
the universe : with’out it was not anything made that
is
ma&.
N,ow we
understand
how
it
is that,asthe
Preacherdeclared, “ a feastismadeforlaughter,and
wine mak’eth merry; but money answereth
all things.”
Mr.LloydGeorgehasreallystatedtheriddle
of the
universe,and
“Thle Commentator ” hasreturnedan
answer consonant with Holy W r i t ,and opposed to that
of Haeckmel.
I haverefusedtoread“The
Iamsorrynowthat
Commentator”for so long;hadIknownthatithad
so mystical a message to d,eliver, I should n’ot
so have
slightedit.
T h e message mustbemystical,foritis
unintelligible; and everybody agrees that unintelligibility
is the first condition of mysticism. I t is to be regretted

that “Th,e Commentator ” has not yet reduced its
doctrine to mathematicalformulas;theyarem’ore
easily
verified and understood by the rank and
file, t o whom
this volume is dedicated, that a certain amount of profitable support may be alienated by their omission. But
if another volume of these articles is produced, I shall
n80t notice it in THENEW AGE, lest I should profane a
mystery by revealing it to unsympathetic beholders.
A. E. R.

Modern Polish Poetry.
Ey

P. Selver.
I.

THEprocess by which a foreign writer obtains a hearing
inEnglandisgenerallyfortuitous,and,oftenenough,
entirely illogical. Circumstanceswhicharenotalways
connectedwithliteraturebringhisname
bef,ore the
public, with the result that he
b’ecomes the sole literary
representative of hisnation.This
method of singling
out foreign, authors has led to numerous misconceptions
concerning thme literature of other countries. There must
be many people who think of Ibsen as the typical writer
of Norway, of Jokai as the only noteworthy Hungarian
author.
For
many
people
Russian
literature
means
Tolstoy,
and
Swedish
literature
Strindberg.
In
the
same way Henryk Sienkiewicz is th’e
only P’olish writer
whohas
b’ecome at all generallyknown
in England,
and this mainly onth’e strength of a book which is by
no means characteristically Polish, alth’ough, of course,
itrevealsstrong
Catholic sympathies.The
result of
its great success has been that English readers let their
knowledge of P’olish literature begin and end with the
novels of Sienkiewicz.
In the first half of the nineteenth century there had
been sone or two attempts to make Polish poetry known
in Englan’d.
Borrow,
whose
acquaintance
with
the
Slavonicworlddatedfromhisresidence
in St. Petersburg,stumbledacrossballads
of Mickiewicz, one of
whichhetranslated
in his“Targum.”(Th,ereis
litt1,e
likelihood that this work will everbeextensivelyread
in England,but
whyd’oes
somepublishernotissue
Borrow’sinterestingmetricaltranslations,
which are
at present so difficult of access ? His prose works are
constantlybeingreprinted.)SirJohn
Bowring, who
scouredEuropeformaterialwhichshoulddisplayhis
skill in philology,butwhichserved
only to revealhis
shortcomings as a bard, issued, as part ‘of the somewhat
mustypoetical
showroom, “Specimens of thePolish
Poets.” The critics
of his time seem to have regarded
hisliteraryexcursionsfirst
as a mild jokeandthen
as a source of boredom. They probably viewed Polish
poetrywithasmuchrespectastheywouldhavedisplayedtowardsHottentotmusicorEskimosculpture.
EvenCarlyle,perhaps
led astray by Heine’swittybut
prejudicedandpurposelyexaggeratedremarks,
mentionsthePoles
as barbariansandtheirlanguageas
anuncouth,jargon.
ThelateProfessor
Morfill, whose name commands
therespect of all students of Slavonicmatters,long
sincedrewattentiontothesurprisingindifference
of
EnglishreaderstowardsPolishpoetry.Heattributed
it partly to the apparent difficulty of the language, and
certainly the s’omewhat austere aspect
of P’olish orthoas a deterrent.Yet
in reality
graphymayhaveacted
a remarkablysystematicand
well-ordered
Polishis
language.LikealltheSlavonictongues,ithasits
share of complexities, but a reasonable amount of serious application will overcome them.
The
adequate
presentation of Polish poetry in Englishiscertainly
anothermatter.
11.
I t will here be convenient, for the purpose
of better
of Polish
perspective,t’omakeanundetailedsurvey
literatureatthebeginning
of thenineteenthcentury.
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Since about the year 1763 French artificiality had
been
rampant.
Examples
of its influence may
be
found
throughout Bowring’s translatedspecimens.Thereaction in favour of a purely national litlerature, championed by Kazimierz Brodzinski was considerablyadvanced through Napoleon’s downfall. Brodzinski (17911835), mho occupied for a time an academic position at
tbe University o’f Warsaw, regarded literature #as “the
mirror of nationality.” Under the
influence of Herder’s
“Stimmen der Volker” he, too, collected the folk-songs
of various nations, arousing in this manner a wide
interest in nativetraditionsandlegends.
His original
poems are simple and naturalin ‘style, but not otherwise
remarkable, and he is more significant a s a critic, translator, and pioneer than as a poet. The part he played
during this period of Polish literature is similar to Jungmann’s share in the Bohemian revival, which was taking
place &out the same time. (But Jungmann had t o restore, n’ot merely a national atm’osphere, but, what was
far more difficult, a national language.)
Brodzinski’s position
in
Polish
literature
may
be
appropriatelysummedup
in the words of hiscontemporaryBowring : “Ifanymancan
be considered the
representative of Polish feelings, and as having transfusedth’em into his production, Brodzinski is certainly
that man.”
The first-fruits of Brodzinski’s endeavours were seen
in the so-called “Ukrain School ” of p e t s , whose work
wasstr,onglytingedwithByronicpessimism.Inthe
case of AntoniMalczewski
(1793-1826) thesimilarity
to Byron extended beyondhis poetry.His
chief work
is
the
narrative
poem “Maria,” which deals
with
episodes from Polish history of the eighteenth century.
Bohdan Zaleski (1802-1886)
sought his inspiration in the
steppes oi theUkrain,amongtheCossacksandthe
water-fairies ‘of the Dnieper, all of which he d’escribes
in the simple style of the folk-song.
Brodzinski’sfairest
hopes, however,
wererealised
in the poetry of that remarkable trio. Adam Mickiewicz
(1798-1855),
Zygmunt,
Count
Krasinski
(1812-1859)
andJuliuszSlowacki(1809-1849).Rivals
in literature,
theywereunited
in themisfortunesthat
b’efell their
native country. Their work is
too precious to be baldly
summarised. Mickiaewicz withhisnationalepics,his
ballads
and
sonnets,
Krasinski
with
his
“Ungodly
Comedy ” (a worthypendant
toDante,Milton,and
” enMadach), andSlowackiwithhis“King-Spirit
riched not merdy th’e literature of Poland, but the literature of Europe.
In comparison with them, their immediate successors,
althoughnotinconsiderable,shinebutfaintly.
Chief
amongthemwereLudwik
Kondratowicz (1823-1862),
who wrote under the name of Syrokomla, Wincenty Pol
(1807-1870),
Kornel
Ujejski
(1823-1897),
and
Teofil
Lenartowicz (1822-1893). Thfeirpoetry is marked by
romanticismandpatrioticfervour.Ujejski,theauthor
of the national hymn “ Z dymen pozarow” (“With the
smoke of conflagrations ”), wrsote, also, aremarklable
“Interpretations
of Chopin ” and
series of poems,
“Biblical Melodies,” in which analogies to tbe destiny
of Poland are found in Jewish history.
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The Polish insurrection of 1863 silenced the utterance
of the poets for many years. When at Iength they spoke
onoe more, it was in a subdued voice, far different from
th’efervid ‘outcries of the previous generation. And this
attitude
has
been maintained to
the
present
day.
Patriotism is not a prominent theme in modern Polish
of thispoetry,often
poetry.Buttbeveryexistence
written underextremelyadversecircumstances,
is far
more significant of Polish patriotism than the most persistent efforts of professedly patriotic writers.
Adam Asnyk (1838-1897) may be regard,edasthe
herald of this new era. In many
of his poems he strikes
a note of weariness and regret, which is not uncommon

among the modern Polish poets. If the fate of the Polish
nation be considered, it will be realised that this attitude
is no mere pose.
Thse following sh’ort poem is charac.
teristic of Asnyk in this mood :WITHOUT LIMITS.

Thestreamshavetheir
sources,
The oceans have their courses
W-here their billows roll.
The mountains in heaven lowering
Have yet an end to their towering,
Fixed is their goal.
Buttheheart,theheart
of mankind
Ne’er an end to its flight
can find
Through tears, longing and pain.
Weening within its grasp
Space and eternity to clasp
And heaventocontain.
His attitude d resignation is ‘seen in such lines a s :Useless sorrows,troublevain,
Curses void of might.
No miracle can turn again
The nerveless forms to light.
We with the living 09 must stride
Fresh things in life to find.
Nor round our brows in stubborn pride
The faded laurels bind.
Weary of these morbid broodings,hes,eeks
relief,
and, like many of his compatriots, he finds it in th’e wild
scenery of tbe Carpathians, with its eagles, its torrents,
anditspineforests.HereAsnyk
employs his rich
poetical style to’ some real advantage. His
poem “ T h e
Torrent ” begins thus :On Tatra’s peaks--on Tatra’s peaks,
Upon their bluish tips,
The wind ’mid mists is king-he shrieks
And murky clouds he whips.
Frow mist a woof of rain is made,
Dew from the clouds unbound.
A n d streamstheirdripping
jaws havelaid
Upon thecragsaround.
Where mountains loom ’mid forest gloom
I n bluish veils ’tis swathed.
In tears of rain amid the plain
Thegranitepilesarebathed.
A more delicate note is heard in such a poem as “ T h e
May-tide Sun,” of which he says :Thro’a cloud-girded wreath
I t eagerlypeers,
And hastes o’er theheath
To bathe in the meres.
Therays as theyquiver
O’er branches it showers,
And speeds to deliver
Theslumbering flowers.
I n secret, ’mid calq
It the buds doth unfold,
And quaffs dewy balm
That their chalices hold.

.

Thisintimatesympathywithnature
is anelement
which constantlyrecurs
in modern Polishpoetry.
It
is in strikingcontrasttothepessimism,therailing
against God andman,thebitterbrooding
on the
aimlessness of life-allof
which darkenthepages
of
these later writers.
To thesamepoeticalgeneration
as Asnyk belo’ngs
E.
MaryaKonopnicka(1846-I~IO),whorankswith
Krdsnohorskd and Zinaida Hippius as one of the great
Slavonicpoetesses of thenineteenthcentury.Shehas
enunciated her
own
poetical
aims
in the
following
“ Fragment ” :I come not, nightingales, to join your lay,
Nor, rose, with thee to blossom by the way,
Whereon therevanishthousandswiththeir
woe,
the gale.
Borne on foreverby
Nor to arise, 0 sun, amid thy glow,
That sheds in equal measure peace and light,
If souls grow warm or perish in the fight
-But, 0 mankind, with thee to wail!

3.9
Y’et herhorizonis
really much n-idcr than this. Her
a certainfeminine
versesarenotalwaysfreefrom
rhetoric,butthroughoutherworkshedisplaysan
eloquentcompassionfortheoppressed,forthe“cry
of the children,” that suggests and merits comparison
with E. B. Browning-, or, of n o r e recentwriters,with
the Italian poetess Ada Negri,
mho was, appropriately
enough,translatedintoPolish
by MaryaKonopnicka.
She was,indeed, a woman of remarkable attainments,
who wrote, in addition to her poetry, numerous sketches
of travelandliteraryessays.Asa
prolific translator
of the
she di,d goodservicebyintroducingtheworks
other Slavonic nations to the Poles, who are apt to keep
themselvessomewhat
aloof fromthe
Bohemians an’d
Southern Slavs. Her epic “ Pan Balcer in Brazil ” deals
withthemiseriesendured
by the Polish emigrants in
America (Sienkiewicz has treated similar subjects
in his
prosetdes).The
poem “InCourt ” ,describesade:serted child before the magistrate
Tiny, with meagre limbs and glistening eyes,
Where great and silvery tears
mere welling up
And vanished on the earthward drooping lashes,
Pallid as miseryandstill
so small
That he were fain to sob and stammer
“ Mother!
(Ii he had had a mother) and to frolic,
Cravingforkissesand
for tenderness.
To sleep upon his father’s breast ; so, trembling
Like to a nest-robbed bird, and near to death
Penned ’in the dock, the orphan faced the court.

”

In this poem,as in manyothers,the
evil ismerely
manifested. N’o accusation is made and no real remedy
is solved by softening
isindicated.Heretheproblem
the magistrate’s heart :Uprising,he advanced towherethechild
Waswaiting,pallid,
for thecourt’s decree,
And laying hand upon his flaxen head,
Spoke “Child, 0 eolne, for I will have thee taught ! ”
Itistobefearedthat,howeversatisfactorythis
ending may be in the isolated instance, it
u7ill not do
as a general principle.
TogetherwithAsnykandMaryaKonopnickamay
(1825be
classed
thle romanticist
Felicyan
Falenski
I ~ I O ) , J. S. Wierzbicki (b. 1853), a n d W. Gomulicki
(b. 1851). The last-named
writer
reveals
satirical
a
vein,examples of whicharewlorthquoting.
Of “ T h e
Pessimist ’’ he says :My friend(themanyousurelyknow),
Black are the clothes that he puts
on,
H e Job and Schopenhauerdoth con,
A n d wears a death’s-head in his bow.
He hits another form .o’faffectation in the poem “Too
Much I Loved ” (and this type of poetry is notablein
Polish
literature,
where
humour
is met
with
but
rarely) :Too much I loved the life of ease-

Black coffee, billiards,lager-hall.
In summer hid ’neath cool marquees,
In winter, plays and carnival.
Too much I loved in early days
O’er silver-mountedcaneto
pol-e,
Ongleamingcloudsinheaventogaze
Onlivingviews
’mid city’sroar.
Toomuch I loved-and that is why,
Tho’fromMinerva’svisage,fame
“ I love but thee ” would often cry.
Tho’ I could scorntheluring
flame
And mount the mighty track on high,
Becoming great, I naught became.
( l o be concluded.)

REVIEWS.
Rhythm forJanuary.

(Secker. I S . monthly.)
Her voice came o n a wind out of the sea,
Came ringing on a wind out of the sea,
love, awake.--J. M. MURRY.
Awake,my
A T a shilling, more variation might have been
afforded.
But a wind of on the sea, and my love, awake, awake,
would not have taken very much extra space, while the
skill of theartist.
. . . Miss Mansfield makesan
inartisticstink wi’th a dirty old imbecile who murders
T h e style
poor.
is
“The
girl
nodded and
cats.
. . Hishand
winked atthe fellow shewasserving.
speak.
Th’e
girl
took
no
notice.
shook. He didn’t
I t wasverywarm
in the b.ar. Somebodykickedhim;
he scuttled like a rat.” What
stuff to read while Proserpinetrailshoneysuckle
!
BorisPetrovskymimics
surely
some
college
the ‘i Needy Knife-Grinder”;
“Boris,” wh’o “laughed till the
tears
magazine
is
came !”
Mr.RupertBrooke,
in a train,supplies a little unconscioushumour, as the reviewers say.
Thereis an endappointed, 0 my soul!
Crimsonandgreenthesignalsburn.
...
H e doesn’tmentionwhichstation
: W es u g g e s t “ a t
Hull”, a meditativeparadise,andquiteasdelicate
in
on. . .
thematter of rhyme as “Into the night and
W e are al’one,”-a
gem of originalpoesywhich
concludesthe journey.
By theway, thme interpolation of
twoadjectivesisnoimprovementonthefamousline
by Bourdillon :
Nightwithathousandeyes.
--A man must be natively impertinent to trim it up and
publish it as his ,own. Mr. Brooke says gaudily
:
Night, smoky-scarved, with thousand coloured eyes.
Mr. G. Cannan has a story, “Old Maid’s Marriage,”
-by one who knows, we feel inclined to add. Mr. CanRan, in style and matter, is theequal of anymodern
: “ I t had been
yearnerforwoman’srights,andsex
startling
first
at her,
tobut
then
v’ery sweet.”
Miss A. E. Rice draws so’m,ething which may be eggs
oryoungtomtits,ortomatoes--itdependsonyour
angle.
Mr.
L. Abercrombie has a ‘‘turd ” tale,
“louse-coloured
hair,”
.as his
latest
contribution
to
Englishliterature,which
sihould notbe overlooked by
theBritishAcademy.Andtherestisfrowsy,too.
Yone Noguchihascollectedeverycliche
in thelanguageforaratherpompousgossipaboutth’eHokku
poem.
“Virginia,”
in witless
a “journal,”
mixes
eighteenth-century capitals with th,e insipidity of Miss J.
Pinkerton,the.matter
of Mr.FordMadoxHueffer
enhautcritique,and
a rhythmth’atlapsesonSary
Gamp,anddatesthe
eff’ort January 1913. VerytruthMichael Lurionoff of
ful ! Perhapsthedrawingby
Esquimaux playing at bricks in a blinding desert ought
to be recommended.
A Catechism of Life. By A . M. Buckton.(Methuen.
IS. net.)
Themostunprofitablekind
of impertinence is probablytheinstruction
,of mothersbyaspinster.There
igare Some things of which the spinster must remain
norant (the mother’s sense of shame, for example), and
those things are usually the ones that make the spinis curious ahout
st.er’s advice inacceptable. Every child
its origin, at some period of its childhood; and its questions cannot be avoided by any catechistical preparation.
When
the
catechism
is
itself only
an
exercise
in
euphemism, its inadequacyisreallyludicrous.Take
: “ W h a t istheOrgan
of
thispassage,forexample
Life? The Organ
of Life is the Treasure-House of my
strength.InittheLivingForceisstored,forthe
realisation
and
quickening
‘of my
own
bodily
and
spiritual powers; and as an offering of joy and supreme
fellowship,should I be privileged at any time LO meet
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.!:-;othei:.,-ho
ispreparedwithme
to undertakethe
a young
responsibility of begetting
and
nourishing
hcmanlife.”Itisquitecertainthat,
io anyinquiring
mind, thisnomenclatureanddescription
do not reach
finality; we are not evensure of thelocation, C;O say
nothing of thefunctions, of theorgan of life. If, as
the concluding clause suggests, Miss Buckton is referring to thepudendum,theyoungperson
of fourteen
years and upwards ought to be warned against accepting
heradvice.
Itisdangerouslysuggcstive
of exposure
of theperson;itundoubtedlycounselsimproper
proposals, since marriage is nowhere indicated as the indispensable
preliminary.
The
young
person
had
better
not make his “ offering of joy and supreme fellowship ”
in the presence of witnesses; if he does, he u 4 l discover
a criminal ‘offence, and, what is worse, tlat
thatitis
itis a personalaffront.
W e know that spinsters nearingtheclimacteriumarefrequentlysubjecttosexual
vagariesandprepossessions,andMissBuckton’s
subsequentadvice is almostsymptomatic.
“ Hour, then,
must every manandwomanregardeachother?The
man and the woman shall regard each other with reverence and wonder, as co-partners ‘of life in all its works;
willing for service; eager to seek the good
of the other,
and, if calledupon to undertake parenthood, to accept
together in equal measure that deed of love and sacrifice,
and to uphold it before God and man.” This is almost
all marriedpeople will
ribald in itsnaivete;certainly,
smile gentlyatthisexample
of whatGoethecalled
Ophelia’s “ innocence of insanity ” ; but it comes
as Miss
strangely
from
such
professed
a
Christian
“ But
I s.ay unto
you,
that
whosoever
Buckton.
Iookethona
woman to lust afber herhathcommitted
adultery
with
her
already
in hisheart.”Thatmas
Christ’s dictum; yet Miss Buckton suggests that “ every
man and woman ” should regard each other thus. True,
“ desire
onthephysical
shesayssubsequentlythat
to regard
pla:? only is lust);butwho,trainedthus
the other sex, could at the moment analyse his feelings
a constituent of t h e m ?
and be surethatlustwasnot
Theteachingis
so futilethatevenMissBucktonhas
to recognise it and apologise for it
in a preface. “ T h e
Catechism,”shesays,
“ isintendedthroughout
as a
guide to theparentandteacher,an’dmust
in nocase
. . . I t isintended as a framebe set asanexercise.
work, within which the teacher can see the proportional
values of the matter before him, and upon which he can
developtheliving flesh of hisownvision.”Butwhat
is the use of a catechismthatcannotbetaught
to a
catechumen? 1: is absurdtosupposethatquestions
will arise in anyregularorder,orwithanyapparent
relevance. .I child asksbluntquesti,ons,andspends
a goodly portion of his youth and early maturity in gett i n g bluntanswers.MissBuckton’seuphemismsare
not an effective substitute; they do not correspond to the
realitiesaboutwhichthechildenquires,and
if achild
cou1:I be successfully silenced by her catechism, he would
still be ignorant and therefore inquisitive, and even encouraged to be precocious.
LINES WRITTENIN

THE FIRSTMONTH
NEW YEAR.

OF A

I think of the calls on the purse made last month,
A4r?:lthe way that we tried to exult,
It is pleasing to know that the cadging is o’er1 a m glad we have done with the ult.
Tl-hr:r

The JoyMonth

is here with its benefits great15th with pain we all wincedEu’c :he .!et is a fraud, for they can’t treat us right,
So we’re not in love with thc inst.
There’s one thing to say for the month that’s to come,
It’stheshortest,
so holdstheleast
shocks;
So we’ll try to be bright, taking heart for the best,
And see what ensues in the prox!
WALTER
G. WHITEHOUSE.
013.
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the,

usic and Musicians.
By John Playford.
“

Der Rosenkavalier.

9*

I t w a s only tobeexpectedthat
“ DerRosenkavaiier ” wouldcausesomelittleflutteringin‘thedovecots of the London Press. With one or two prominent
exceptionsthecry
of ‘‘ pruriency ” hasbeenraised
against Hugo von Hofmannsthal’s libretto and by th.ose
very same writers who lightly refer
to “ Figaro ” as a
“ comedy
of intrigue”and
“ Don
Giovanni ” a s a
“ masterpiece,” and take their virgin daughters
to be
educated in thebeauties of Mozart’simmortalmusic.
Th’e incestuous diversions in the “ Ring ” are regarded
with the same reverence as the naughtiest passages in
Shakespeareortheunkindliestdenunciations
in the
Psalms of David.Ah,w~ell,#onemusthaveapoint
of
view, and it is much safer
to take the respectable one.

*

*

*

Richard Strauss has led his public from the spiritual
adventure of “ Tod und Verklarung ” to the intellectual
disquisition of “Also sprachZarathustra”;fromthe
psychological testament of “ Ein Heldenleben ” to the
j e u d’esprit o f “ Till Eulenspiegel ” ; from the satire of
“ Feuersnot ” tothefrenetichorror
of “ Elektra” ;
fr,orn the fierce sensualism of “ Salome,” to this witty,
very witty, farcical comedy
of eighteenth-century manners-and
his
enemies
are
dumbfounded.
They
expectedsomethingintense,andhehas
08nly “ p u t his
hand up t o his nose andspreadhisfingersout.”
He has done everything th’ey had told him he could
not d.0. There is a little of Mozart (in caricature, be it
admitted), of Gounod, of Saint-Saens, of Puccini;he
hasout-Lehar’dLehar
in anelegantViennesewaltz
andhehaswrittenatrio
fsor women’s voices inthe
thirdActwhichiscomparableonlytothefamous
quintet
in
the
“ Meistersinger.”
This
trio
is
unof theopera,andfor
doubtedlythemusicalclimax
sheerecstasy--ecstasysustaineduntilonefeelsone
would go mad if itlastedamoment
longer-even
Strausshasneverpennedanythingmorelovelythan
this.
a superbanti-climax.Afterthe
Theoperaendson
trio,aduetforwomen’s
voices. Aftertheduet,an
empty,darkenedstageforafewmoments.Thena
fantasticlittlenegroservant,about(apparently)threefeet-somethinginheight,comestrippingin,torchin
hand, looking for milady’s handkerchief, which she had
droppedduringsomeamorouspassage.Havingcircumnavigated the stage, in stri,ct t e m p o , the little negro
finds the handkerchief exactly in the centre, picks it up,
ansd disappears senza rubato, senza rallentando, and the
Wbo but Strauss would have thought
of
curtainfalls.
making his emotional climax
out of a trio of women’s
of followvoices, all singing in the same register, and
ing that climax with a duet for two of the same voices?
And of suchgrotesque
a
curtain?OnlyBachand
W a g n e r couldhaveapproachedtheemotionalheights
expressed in thistrio.Beethoven
did notunderstand
of
voices,andwouldhavewantedachoirandalot
drums and trombones to help him out.

*

+

*

On the same night as the production of ‘‘Der Rosenof Covent
kavalier,”an8dalmostwithinastone-throw
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G a r d e n - a t Clifford’sInn,
to beprecise-music of a
very different nature was b’eing played, and delightfully
played, by the
Dolmetschs.
Too
seldom
in recent
years has Arnold Dolmetsch permitted us the pleasure
of listeningtorare
old musicplayedontheproper
instruments.OnWednesdaywehadtheLute,th’e
Bass Viols,Viol d a
Recorder,TrebleandTenorand
Gamba,
Clavichord,
Harpsichord,
and
Virginals.
I
I knew
confess to my shamethatuntilWednesday
nothingwhateverab’outFabritioCaroso,wbowrote
(c. 1581)two
superb
pieces-“Alta
Regina
”
an’d
“ Bassa Ducale”-f’or
the Lute and Viol. Alone,each
of these instruments is lovely; t’ogether they
are-what
shall I call it?-lovelier
still. T h a t will d’o. Lovelier
a carefully
still.
Mr.
Dolmetsch’s
programme
was
arranged
crescendo
‘of beauty.
After
Caroso,
Giles
in the
Farnaby, a naiveEnglishmanwholivedearly
”
sixteenthcentury.“Three
Pieces fortheVirginals
were placed oppositehisname.
W.e hadinIreland
oneTurloughO’Carolan
(a fashionableharpist
whlo
1738), whogavequainttitles
to hismusical
diedin
“ Giles
compositions, but Farnaby forestalled him with
”
Farnaby’s Dream,” “His Rest,” an’d “His Humour
-early
examples of programme
music.
The
most
cryptic of thse threeis“HisRest,”whichitis
o,nly
possible to accept in the way oln8eaccepts an “arrangem,ent ” of Whistler.Thencamethe“AirforThree
Visols ” composed by “The Kynge Henry VIII.” This
I hadonlyknown
o’n paper-forhisMajestyisnot
nearly as well kn’own to-day as he ought to be-and
a revelation and a joy. Thenwe
itsperformancewas
had “ T w o Pieces for Treble Viol, Recorder, Tenor and
BassViols,andVirginals,”writtenrespectively
absout
1540 and 1580 by that m,ost prolific composer “Anon ”;
a n Almain,Courante,andSarabande
by JohnJenkins
(c. 1640); a SuiteforHarpsichordby
old Matthew
Locke,1676;
a Prelude,Sarabande,andGigueinD
a Musettefor
Two
majorforthe
Viol daGamba;
Viole da
Gamba
by the
most
precious
De
Caix
d’Hervelois, 1717;thre,eHarpsichord pi,eces byDomenicoScarlatti (I717), J. s. Bach(1725),andC.
P. E.
Bach (1770); and two of the famous “ Forty-eight” for
theClavichord.

+

*

*

No more appropriate place could be found in London
fortheperformance
of suchmusicthantheoldhall
of Clifford’s Inn.
Mr.
Dolmetsch carrimed out
th’e
illusion .of the antique by appearing in a velvet costume
of theeighteenthcentury,which,however,did
nlot
prevent
the
music
sounding
very
beautifully.
Mrs.
of the Prelude Sarabande
ArnoldDolmetsch’splaying
and Gigue of Marin Marais, (1686), and Mr. Dolmetsch~’~
of Bach replayiing of the C major Prelude and Fugue
main m,ost clearly accounted in on’e’s memory after s’uch
a tremendousexpenditure of emotion as that brought
aboutby a programme o’f thisnature.Thenextconcert-on
March 6, in the same plaoe, at half-past eight
in t h e e v e n i n g - s h o u l d b’e equally absorbing.
Ihaveleft
myself littleroom to notetheexcellent
meeting of theSocietedesConcertsFranpis,which
tookplace at theNewArtClub
in SuffolkStreeton
say, theprogramme was
Fridayevening.Needlessto
a model 04 goodtaste,andthe
ol,d Frenchworks
chosen for performance wmere all of thsem’ interesting
andmost of them lov’ely. Andre. Campra,Monteclair,
Mondonville,
Franqois
Dandrieu,
Francois
Daquin,
Jean-Nicolas
Royer,
and
Duphly
wer’e ‘am’ong
the
lesser-knowncomposers
whlose workswereheardon
thisoccasion.
Mlle. Anne Balguerie and M. Joachim
Ninweretheinterpreters,
anld charminglyweretheir
tasks performed.
I s ther,eanything,Iwonder,
in the
most abandoned modern
music
more
vivildly ‘‘programme ” thanRameau’s
“ La Poule” ?
OrCouperin’s“MusettedeChoisy,MusettedeTaverny”?I
do not think SO.

Pastiche.
ICONOCLASM.
We were allpessimistsfromtheverybeginning,and
though we refusedto
follow him,knew
our Schopenhauerfrom
cover to cover. We realised thevalue
of
the ego, the hard truths of the present, the uncertainty
of the future, the work before us-andwe
stayed, to do
our work. I remember how, in residence at college, the
godliest college of allEngland,
we stalkedamongthe
would-be jack-priests and future instructors of our youth,
I can see us as
haughty and intellectually arrogant, and
we sat round the common-room fire, all ten of us, in the
gloom of that December eveningwhen
our policybecamedefinite,andthe
way \vas cleared-the tobacco-fog
drifting in long thin streams about the room, the
pipeladen, fire-lit faces in front of the hearth, the dark forms
at each side. Earnestness of purpose was written in the
attitude of each.There,intheshadow,satMilner,our
geologist, a thin figure bowed deeply in thought; next to
him Crompton, the brilliant psychologist, at that time engaged on the research which has since made him famous ;
Crosland,Steele,Shepherd,known
for theirbitterness
then in college as now in England; the brothers Holder,
through their refusal to
bow down to the idols,
soon to
be outcasts from society;Chamberlain, poet and playwright; his friend and satellite Jones, and myself-ten of
us in all.
Gods, how we talked!
Qualified or unqualified to
speak,speak we did,andinnodilettantespirit.Regularly for a whole year we met, every Wednesday evening,
overthatsame
common-room fire,andranthroughthe
bowels of theUniverse,discussedthought,ancientand
modern,actionpastandpresent,arguedand
resolved.
From the beginning we took
it for granted that things
were wrong and had to be righted. And we were going to
do our best to right them. But
how ?-here lay the real
difficulty. We realised that the moment we declared our
policy of iconoclasm the world would ask us what we proposed to put in place of the broken ikons, and for long we
talked
and
wrangled
i n vain.
Communism,
anarchy,
democracy, autocracy of intellect, Cruild-Socialism--we discussed all these and more, yet onr difficulty remained unsolved.
Thesolutionfinallycame
from Steele.Our policy, he
said, could not be one of building. Ours was not to
construct the new, but to destroy the
old. There were the
partysystem,theretardinginfluences
of theChurches,
the land problem, the corruption
of the Press, the capitalist system-to destroy any one of them was the worP
of more than the lifetime of one. But we could do much
to smash these idols. We were brilliant men, we had most
of us seen life at its worst, had suffcrecl in the grip of the
System.Were
we to be silent because we could do 110
State-building ? Our way mas clear. First of all, we had
to establish ourselves in this corrupt society, we had to be
sure of a living, so that we might do our trol-k well.
Haring made ourselves secure,
from our strongholds we
in deceit, we
could sally forth to the attack. Beginning
should end in honesty.
In his opinion, that was our best
plan.
So was the policy of Iconoclasm first formulated, for we
accepted the solution in thegloom of that December evening, and each went his w9y through the wet glare of the
London streets, bearing with him the common purpose.
l h a t was years ago, and after that cight
we met but
seldom. “Final” was just over, all but myself were going
dow.n, and I alonewas left in college. I remember what
a longyearthat
was, spentinanalienatmosphere
of
sanctimonious coldness, and from that time
I fell behind
somehow, perhapsout of curiosity, to watch my fellowiconoclasts, perhaps out of sheer misery of spirit, perhaps
through lack of competence to follow. But I have watched,
and not vainly. I have watched them all, each one fighting in his own sphere and with his own weapons. Somewheels of the Systimes I thought them crushed in the
ten-b,uttheywereonlylooking
for the weak places;
sometimes they would seem stationary for a long timethey were waitingonly for opportunity. Some of them
are dead . . . they have their reward, and those yet living
shall have theirs.
I wish now I hadn’tfallenbehind.
. . . I was up at
the old college a week ago; it was a wet December night,
anc1 the yellow flare from the wet and shining pavement
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of the Strand setme thinking of the Iconoclasts, and drove
me to the scene of their origin! Very softly I opened the
doors of the college and made my way through the dark
corridors and up the steep flights of stairs till I re:lched
the room. I turned the handle very gently and pushed the
door open. There was n o light within, but the fire burned
red in the grate, and
revealed by its glow a lit circle of
a drifting of tobacco-fog.
faces, thoughtfulandearnest,
The murmur of voicescame to my ears. . . . The Iconoclasts were come tolifeagain.
I closed the door again
and fled. It was no place for me.
But I havesaidto
myself sincethen
: “Thereare
others” ; the spirit of Iconoclasm is abroad, and its priests
arethere, in our universities-perhaps
cleverer than me
were, morebrilliant, more capable. I like to think we
were the first. . . . But I wish now I hadn’tfailed. . . .
OSLAF

HARTLAND.

NOT AFTER
ALMA-TADEMA.
The pillared courts of Corinth glow. The golden stallions
of Apollo
Trample the fevered path of noon. The streets are braziers
walled and hollow.
And blood in valves of mortalhearts-redaltar-fireto
Venus soaringSmoulders andburnsand
leaps andturnslike
flames
f r x n Vulcan’s forges roaring.
gardens where cool fountains dart from basins of Pentellicmarble,
Lies Lesbia on her silken
couch and hears the love-lorn
thrusheswarble.
Her slave-maid fromSamariawithhercurveddulcimer
and cumbrous,
Flingsamorousfeversthroughtheseairswithjasmine
and with myrtle slumb’rous.
o u r Lesbia waits her tardy love, waits for his kisses and
caresses,
Fo1. 11im herravenhairistired,forhimherwimples,
gems and dresses.
~1~~ young Bathullus withhissmile,hisscentedlocks
a:ld laughter winning,
Tile danger in his dark-blue eyes when Love his golden
web is spinning.
Impatient Lesbia frowns, drives off hcrspanielandher
purple pigeon,
HS sultryheart flares inherbreast,
a torchwithin a
cavern S t y g i a n
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Her teeth invade her scarlet lips, bright anger in her eyes
i s springing.
\ ~ ~ T i i il;Lrl<
~ : l ! across the languid air she hears Bathullus’
laughter ringing.
Fro111 Chrysis’garden,bythegods

!-that
false,low,
serpent-hearted siren
as
w i t h hair as red as Egypt’s gold and heart as black
Nubia’s il-on.
7‘lIf crystal c u p she lifts to quaff with juice from Cyprian
wine-vats sparkling,
Falls--shatters ! 011 the rose-strewn tilesthesweet
and
ruddy wine runs darkling.
1 1 DO, Miriam mw the deed thou swor’st to do for me in
love and duty !
Tllen sing to Venus Ashtoreth great Sappho’s golden ode
to Beauty.”
Lesbia into her bath descends-like snow that lights on
marble Grecian,
And with a jewelled knife her slave opens her azure veins
patricianHer noble, azure-tinted veins!Thefountainsplay,the
music sigheth,
wine. So Lesbialived,
The pool’s clear waterturnsto
so Lesbia dieth.

No loud, hysteric cries were hers, no mooning, no romantic grievinglife, Love andDeath were simplethen,andLifeworth
living, loving, leaving !
HERMAN
SCHEFFAUER.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
THE INSURANCE TAX.

Sirj-Miss Douglascannotfairlyaskmetoplan
in
detail a’ means of carrying the war into the enemy’s camp
ifherassociatesarenotprepared
for activeservice.
I
thought I trespassed rather considerably upon your space
in the outline
I gave in my former letter; nor can she
plead lack of funds against what I there proposed, for its
essence wzs the formation of a war chest.
IS i t fancy bred, or do I detectan echo of despair in
herletter of last week?
I fullyappreciateallthedifficulties she enumerates; I a m myself of the middle-class
and have spent twenty-five years
of my life urging it to
give decent burial to that mildewed mass of corruption it
miscalls its conscience. It is alwayswillingtoaccept
vicarious sacrifice, ready to give mouth honour to the victorious and equally ready to vilify those who fail. It does
not understand a fight, for its ideas have mostly germinated
in the shop--buying cheap and selling dear, with at least
a certain profit. To risk
a customer for an idea or friend
is beyond its comprehension, and it runs its veryplaces of
worship upon the same lines as its shops. They cut their
God dead in the city and bow to Him in suburbia. They
do not lend to Him
becanse His drafts are honoured nowhere but in Heaven, and
when they revolt they smear
allegiance to their conscience only, obeying no man’s law.
Such as these Miss Douglas may lead with her petitions
and memorials; these who will question her authority at
every command and weigh on the counter
of their conscience every personal sacrifice against private gain. These
she may lead, but she will not lead them to victory.
Knowing as I do what the sacrifice of LIO per annum
meanstothosewhowork
intheshops
of themiddle
class, I cannot pretend to the courage
of the charwomen
andthemillinerMissDouglasinstances.
I have long
watched with grief such splendid material wasted for the
want of a leader.
For amomentwhat
I lacked I borrowed from Miss
Douglas,bntmycourage
oozed awayintheensuing
silence and inaction. As with m y class,failure is more
than I canface.
A Socialist! I believe thatwheretwo
or three are gathered together in my name, there am I in
the midst of them.
I ask a leader, and in return for my allegiance but two
,.
’! 11gs : that he will take my conscience intohis
own
keeping, and that if he cannot give me victory he will
secure me an honourable death.
W. WOOLVERTON.
Y

Y

Y

ECONOMIC AND POLITICAL POWER.
,Sir,-TlIere is one sentence i n your otherwiseadmirably lucid
Notes ” of last week, the logic of which, I
regret to sny, is beyond mc. I do not know whether YOU
profess to follow the excellent rule for teachers, to write
down to the meanest understanding, hut if
you do it is
undeniable thatinthis
case you havenot
succeeded.
I am 1lot blaming you, sir, for I am a new reader-possicorre1)ly (dreadful warning!) a’ new,thoughcasual,
sp~11~1ellt---and, therefore, y0.u cannot be expected
to
I~~~~~~ \\,l1at dullness of apprehensionit may sometimes
be necessary to write down to. The sentence I w ~ n l dlike
y ~ ,further
l ~
to elucidate (if you can spare the time and
section
: “Even if a
space), occurs i n your fourth
majority i11 parliamentvoted,againstthe
wish of the
capitalist classes, totransfertheinstruments
of wealth
to the p1-csellt poor, thelegislation so carried I V O U ~be
~
ineffectual.” Why S O ? You do, indeed,illustrateyour
statement by an analogy between the State as the depository of power and a bank asthe depository of money.
‘( Tile power in each instance,” YOU Say, “is conditioned
by t h e goodwill of the depositors.” I a m , however,not
aware that a bank depositorhasany
Say as to What
becomes of his money. H e lends t o the bank at a 1ow-a
T7-c.ry
lolL-.-.,.ate of interest, merely with an implicit faith
in the bank’s stability in general. His deposit, I Suppose,
is llot usually ear-marked for a special purpose. Similarly
I presume that if a majority i n Parliament passes an Act,
it is wit1l the implicit faith that it will be enforced. Can
1‘
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thecapitalist classes not be compelled todoanythillg
against their wish?
I do not fancy they like paying indo pay then1
come taxes or death duties; but still they
just as effectually as poor devilslike myself contribute
to the salaries of the commissioners, doctors, inspectors,
andotherparasites
of theInsurance
Act. 1 canvery
easily understand that the power of the capitalists may
prevent thepassing of an Act againsttheir wishes or
interests,butwhat
I ask you toexplain is, how the
capitalists, whatever their wishes, can prevent the enforcement of an Act that has once become law. The question
is surely important, for if political action is impotent to
redress the grievances of the poor, there can be no help
but in a revolution of the sanguinary type.
FELIXELDERLY.

+

+

*

STATESMANSHIP BY STRIKE.

Sir,-In defence o€ my letter I would like to point out
that “ Prizeman in Political Economy ” admits that I t it
is, of course, truethatthe
wealthyclassesconsume
enormous quantities of commodities i n riotousliving.”
: If
Reckoning on this point, may i askthequestion
these wealthy people are faced with the necessity of finding the money to meet a big increase in their taxation,
which will they be most likely to do : dock it from what
they would otherwise havehadascapital,orcut
down
some of their unnecessary expenditure ?
If Some are determined to take the money from what
they otherwise would havehadascapital,ratherthan
forgo Someof
their unnecessaryexpense,
this will be
suicidalaction SO farastheir
careers as capitalistsare
concerned; and there is noreason to suppose that there
will be any greater proportion who will act suicidally by
reckless expenditurethanat
present is the case. The
others will be obliged tocut down their unnecessary
expenditurein orderto pay more tothe Government,
and this will be beneficial to the nation as a whole.
Then this gentleman draws an example in
which the
rich, instead of saving income, transfer it tothepoor;
and he asks : Would themany poor save altogetheras
much as the few rich save to-day ?
Butmyletter
does not suggestthatanything
should
be doneto preventthe custom of thewealthyputting
part of their income aside for furtherinvestment.
1
plainly suggested that their waste should be curtailed by
increased taxation.
“ Prizeman in Political Economy”attacks
me for a
position I had not takenup,and
begins hisattack by
saying that my grasp of economics appears to be so defective that I apparentlydonotunderstandthe
real
difficulties of the more equitable sharing of the present
national production. But he does notsayanythingto
bearout.
this
THE SECOND
GUY’SMAN.

*
“

*

*

THE DAILY HERALD.”

Sir,-As nooneelse
appearstohave
done so, may I
say a few words on behalf of the readers of the ‘‘ Daily
Herald ” ?
Inyourissue
of January 2 3 , I ‘ Presscutter” writes :
‘‘ To tell the truth, I do not attach much importance to
the opinions of a halfpenny Socialistpublic t h a t k n o m
its presscannot obtainadvertisements,andyetexpects
its journal to be as cheap as the capitalist press.” I do
not knowwhat is the attitude of the “Herald” readers
towards THE NEW AGE, but I do know that they cannot
bedescribed as ‘‘ insincere,mean, and shifty ” in their
conduct towards the I ‘ Herald.”
Look throughany copy of the paper, and you will
find a portion dealing with the “ Daily Herald ” League.
This league is composed of a’ growing number of readers,
banded together for the purpose of paying 6d. weekly
forthe paper (in the form of ad. for each copy, and a
donation of 3d. weekly). In addition, there is a constant
flow of ‘( free gifts,” to balance the inability of those who
are too poor to manage more than the face-value of the
paper.The
‘‘ Herald ” was only kept alive some little
time ago bytherally
of itsenthusiastic readers. who
showered on it daily their hard-earned pounds, shillings,
and even pence.

In addition to money, the Leaguers give their time and
service without stint in any way which appears likely to
further the good of the paper.
Surely this spirit is incompatible with a propensity for
avoiding payment in other directions. For myself I have
Purchased THE NEW AGE for four or five years without
missing one number, and I wade weekly through a good
deal that is distasteful to me (both in matter and manner)
in order to find that which pleases and instructs me, in
which end I have never been disappointed.

E. LIMOUZIN.

[ “ Presscutter ” replies

Bursts of enthusiasm are all
very well, and I congratulatethe
“ Herald I’ and its
readers on the facts stated by your correspondent. But a
journal cannot live on “collections after prayers,” and
I
dcubt whether theaggregate gifts of its thousands of
readers could keep the“Herald”running
for a single
week. My suggestion, however, wa’sthat the price of the
paper should be raised to cover its costs without begging.
Does Mr. Limouzin think the “ Herald ” readers would
pay gd. a day for their paper? If not, are they not open
tothecharge
of beingwillingto
be subsidised in
Socialism ?I

*

:

*

*

WHAT IS AWHITESLAVE?

Sir,-What is awhite slave ? Is it an innocent girl
entrapped and forcibly kept in a brothel, or is it a female
of mature years who consents to walk the streets ? Can
it be possible that the House of Commons even pretended
to throw itself into a fit over persons of the latter class ?
Was the consent to the flogging clause obtained by pictures of thedistress
of consenting street-walkers ? It
was not. Noteven the Commons was so cracked as to
sit by and let itself becheated into savagery on behalf
of such women. Man’s standard will be jeopardised by
judges who interpretthe
Act to servestreet-walkers’
brazen vengeance-but what of the women’s standard ?
What can men think of women who applaud the flogging
of the Bad Man, while the Bad Woman goes scot free ?
They must think of us as a pack of venomous humbugs :
‘(The fair but somewhat ferocious sex.” Not a soul now
doubts that women egged on this flogging business-for
menonly.Well,
women will pay for it. Hundreds of
women in hundreds of ways will pay for every lash that
descends onaman’s
back; for men are not naturally
inclined to be savage against sexual offences-sex is not
thatgreatmatter
with them. Robbery of banks,for
instance, is much more important in their sphere.
Now
a curiousthing is that the rape
of children has never
brought women out clamouring for flogging or even for
theperpetualdetention
or supervision of theoffender;
yet this supervision ought to go without saying, for such
a man is never safe from hismania.They
neglect the
children, pretending to protect a jackal of a prostitutebut finally to persecute theprostitute is theintention.
Women, if they did their business, have no time to be
persecutingprostitutes.Their
business is with children
first, whether their own or others : childrenin schools
that are little better than
prisons, children in commerce
(God save the country!), children in reformatories which
are frequently worse than any prison would dare to be.
Thousands of northern children work sixhours a day,
as well as attend school, and women spend their time like
Mrs. Mackirdy or like Mrs. Pankhurst, asking for a vote
for the emancipation of her sisters ! Me, I suppose ! Mrs.
Pankhurst,making
a cross every five years or SO, is
goingto
emancipate me ! 1 don’t know whether she
would have a vote. I should; but if I could make a cross
every six months to mygrand
climacteric, I should
despair of emancipatingher,or
Mrs. Leigh, the incendiary, or Miss Smyth, of “ pick of the basket ’’ fame.
If Mrs. Pankhurst had smacked Mr. Churchill’s facefor
not abolishingAkbar;
if Mrs. Leigh had led a force
against some factory where children were; if Miss Smyth
hadbroken
Mr. McKenna’s windows because the wife
of the Home Secretary ought to want to scrub her hands
every time he touched hcr with his gallow-stained hands
--men might believe there was something alive inthe
woman movenent, something thatmen could see the sense
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of. But the whole agitationissexand
revenge, and
suffragists hare simply killed the feminist movement by
the things they have demanded, almost all punitive. Not
men, but women, have given more power to the judges
and police, and have flooded the country with such talk
that scarcely a child nom can be innocent of “ white
slave ’’ knowledge.
Not men, but women, areabusing
children’s minds with sex-info]-mation, and urging more
and more of it. &-e they mad? Back to the cabbage yarn
for children, and more charity to defaulting daughters !
Children cannot be taught about sex. They are naturally
protected. They catch up merelynotions, whether from
an adult or from precocious children. If we try to treat
sex without secrecy we are simply going against human
nature and discipline, and shall induce a most uncommon
sort of vulgarity,or perversion (a childwill comnonly
try what it hasheard about). These thingsexist now,
but not very widely. Why publish information about sex
to girls and boys who now in a majority of cases remain
incurious ?
Speaking of perversion, I think that it was not published in any paper that Lord Alverstone seized the occasion of the flogging discussion to tell how he and his sort
were “trying to get hold of” Uranians, or Sodomites, to
flog them.
Themanoughtto
be operated 011 forthe
removal of his ignorance. According to Monseignor Benson, that idle prelate, we should be giving the “cat” to
half Eton; Eton, by the way, mas notorious for its birchings--perhaps this accounted for the perversion there in
M. Benson’s time. At one time, not so long ago, I would
not have sat ina room with a Uranian, but I was not, like
Lord Alverstone, on the edge of the unenlightening grave.
Now, I know that among my friends are several who are,
or were, victims to this form of folly, and I think, from
what I know of these particular people, that I would
take vengeance on anyone who ordered them to be
dogged.Rut,
of course, onlythe poor man would be
flogged !
But these flagellomaniac‘s could not flourishnowadays
without women’s support. Men long agoabolished flogging
in the Army, andthe timeseemed in sightwhen they would
purify prisons of whipping debauches. And now, thanks
to women, we are back again deeper than ever.Some
doctor lately proposed flogging for inebriates.There
is
almost no limit to cruelty, once i t becomes popular. But
the mills of men, as well as of gods, grind small ,and when
the jealous and virulent temper of the wretched women
who procured the White Slave Act becomes understood,
through the stark injustice of the results of that Act, it is
not the effeminate and brutal judge who mill be ground,
for men must have a Chandala?,but women in allcorners of
I have heard it saidon
authoritythatthe
England.
suffrage for women was dissected in the Divorce Commission, and coffined in the White Slave Act. The fact won’t
hurt any woman of sense, but the implication is odious.
B. HASTINGS.

*

*

*

WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE.

Sir,-The one paper in which I have some faith is
THENEWA G E , I have read i t almost continuously since
the firstnumberwasissued.
Theauthor of “ Notes of
the Week ” has seemed to me one of the most inspired
and sincere of modern writers. And then comes the disappointment of readingyour comments on theEnfranchisement of Women in your issue of January 23.
I quarrel with ~7ourlack of insight,notwithyour
arguments against the recent Franchise Bill, with which
to a greatextent I agree. I would applytoyour comments acriticism your book reviewerused inanother
column of the same issue : “ This inability to forecast,
to prophesy, is evidence that the writer has none of the
imagination which, inthe absence of possible science,
would entitle her book to be valued.”
You admit “ t h a t one class of women, as things are, is
perhapsentitledto
thevote;the
class of unmarriedor
widowedwomenwho
are economically independent ” ;
but yon hope one day to see this class
abolished.
” Why ? ” I ask, and, “ how ? ”
Surely, if you gave an

iota of the sympathy and extraordinary penetration
you
apply. to the problems of the working-classesto
this
question of the Suffrage, you would see that you are up
against the forces of evolution. My impression
has
always been that, apart from Enfranchisement, you saw
thereal emancipation of woman inher(oh,
hackneyed
phrase !) economic independence. Have I rejoiced in
vain? Now youspeak of abolishing this class. If there
were the smallest chnnce of this, I would be with you,
mind
and
soul, in
rejecting
Woman Suffrage. But,
thanks to the forces that are using us that chance is nil;
and yon, of allwriters,ought
to
know
it. Women,
single, widowed, and married, arc becoming individuals.
Morally, intellectually, and economically (as well as
socially) theyaregoingto
count. Itisalreadyquite
unsafe for you to use such a phrase as “accepting the
responsibilities of ahome
in return forthe
economic
security of a husband.” I have ahusband, a mostdelightful person, but economically, he is no more
“ secure ” than I am.
We share the ordinary insecurities
of life in the modern higher grade labour market; and
I
-a married, educated, working woman--am not particulal-ly unique.Intheminority?
Yes-andfor
that very
reasonyou ought to be upholding me, and the likes of
me. You arebigenoughto
see the sheepishness, the
futility, the hysteria, the evil, surrounding
much of the
present-day revolt amongtheworkingclasses;but
you
can’tforgive
thesamepurelyinfantilefaultsinthe
women. You have
your
Labour Party, we have our
Pankhursts; but behind all that is the spark of Divinity.
For God’s sake,giveustimeto
grow,to learn (from
people suchas I thought you to be) to evolve. If you
object to some millions of u s learning to teeth politically
at one fell swoop, you havemysympathy
andunderstanding; but when you speak of “ hoping that Woman’s
Suffrage will never be conceded in this country,” I find
myself bewildered.
Are you inconsistent, or merely
frightened?
Frightened
at
the
wrong
done by
the
feminine support of the White Slave Traffic Bill? Agreeingwith you on thatpoint, I yet fail to see anything
more atrociously stupid, unfair, and reactionary in that
Bill thanin a dozen others(theInsurance
Bill, for instance) ushered in hysterically by men.
I confess myself befogged onyetanother point. You
write : “ Even Women Suffragists who have developed a
sense of politics must see that the unit of the State is the
individual and that, as such, a family is, and ought to be,
theequivalent of one individualand one only.” Am I
very dull, or do you contradict yourself ? What has “ the
family ” got to do with i t ? An individual is a separate
entity, and as such has the right to separate self-expression. Whyclumptogetherhusbandand
wife, who live
under one roof for purely personal reasons, and demand
that one only may exercise this right of citizenship, and
must mould the possibly different mindand
mode of
thought of t’other to his point of view ? It is, to me, ;r
stupidsuggestion,and
only possible so longasthe
woman’s mentality is in achildish
state. Politically,
lily delightful husband and myself have scarcely an idea
in common. A s an individual, ‘‘ the unit of the State,” I
claim the right to express my own opinion.
With my fellow men and women I very rarely discuss
this question. It seems to me thatpoints of view are
merely states of development. Not for amoment would
I agitate for this symbolical vote. It will come-with
othersigns of progress-in good time. But it is hard
that clever, sympathetic people like yourself should be
so callously indifferent to the minority, who have possibly
achieved a littlesanityand
reason.
One’s reserve of
faith and courage is so pitifully small at times, and the
odds so big. But to the cynic, possibly quite kindly, who
murmurs “ freaks,” or “ abnormalities,’’ I give emphatic
denial. If future man is not to look inward and develop
his subjectiveself, andfuture woman outward for the
independence of mindand
character, which only the
objective life can give, then all meaning has gone out of
this existence.
DOROTHY
LEIGH-BENNETT.
[The writer of “ Notes of the Week ” replies : I have
never said that the real emancipation of a woman lies in
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her economic independence. I do not believe it, in fact.
It is, on the contrary, in economic dependence upon men
thatthemajority
of women “ find themselves.”
The
exception I made of the so-called “ economically independent” women of to-day was for symmetryonly. If
men wage-slaves who “ support ” themselves have a vote,
womenwho similarly “ support ” themselves ought, in
logic, to have a vote too-if the matter could end there.
The vote would, however, be of no more use to them than
it has been to their male fellows. The family, I said, was
a “ colonial ” individual, a complex but not a compound ;
and, as such, it is insusceptible of division into separate
individualities. Perhaps the redevelopment of the group,
asdistinguished from theindividual
self, isthenext
meaning of existence.]

*

“

*

*

THROUGHALIENEYES.”

Sir,-I trust that as a “ worker ” for over two years at
the University Settlement in the ghetto
of New York, I
may be permitted to inform my fellow-countryman,Mr.
Ezra Pound, that most of our American settlements were
originally organisedupon theadmirableEnglish
model
of Toynbee Hall, which is as active as ever in the East
End. Such well-known London institutions as the PassmoreEdwardsSettlementmight
also be commended to
his attention. These place are, I believe, quite free from
the psalm-singing and the worship of landlords to which
he so rightly objects.
With respect totheusual
missionwhich
strives to
reclaim and regenerate London’s apostate poor with doses
Qf orthodoxy, self-sacrifice andhumility,the
while the
sides of their stomachs are glued together-such attempts
almost make one yearn for the days of the jocund, fullfed negro slave of the Southern States.
Teach trades to
the serfs of your English slums ! Then, with a chance to
work atthosetrades,thisblighted
vegetable race may
again grow spines.
The ghettos of New York, Philadelphia, axd Chicago, I
might add, form an inexhaustible source of vitality for
the regeneration of the already effete Anglo-Saxon strain,
and the conquering Jew, no longer a guest in the house of
America, will soon to a greatextent be master there.
He has out-Yankeed the Yankee. I have tried to throw
a little cold and passionless light upon this subject in a
paper which is to appear in one of the reviews.
Mr. Pound’sopinion
of things American is, I take
it through his confessions, quite
as
healthy
and
unabashedly modest as my own.
HERMAN
SCHEFFAUER.
***

RE-CANT.

Sir,-Did you hear i t ? Did anybody
miss
i t ?S t .
Paul’smustsurelyhaveshaken!Atthe
Labour Party
Conference Mrs. Sidney Webb-have
you gotthat?opposed the legal minimum wage-are you listening ?on thegroundthatthelegalminimum
would tendto
become-yes, really,according tothe“Times”
reporttendto become-the maximum! Wisions is about.
P. F. T.

*

THEMETHODS

*

*

OF MR.BARKER.

Sir,-I want to talk gently butfirmly to your correspon.dents on this subject, and I prove thesincerity of my
purpose by using a cliche in my first line. The subject in
dispute is becoming obscured, because “ An Actor” has
made anunfortunate admission. Mr. Hermon Ould has
said, I C A play is a unit or it is not a play.” ‘‘ An Actor ”
has replied, “ Exactly, and an actor is a unit or he is not
an actor.” Butthere is no “ exactly”inthematter;
there is no agreement between Mr. Ould and “ An Actor ”
on thispostulate.
Mr. HermonOuld postulatesthat a
play is a unit because he wishes to demonstrate that an
actor is acypher.
It is certainthatnothing
is gained
by the use of arithmetical terms in connection with art,
except the knowledge that the person using them is not
anartist.
If aplay must be compared with something
thatis not artistic,theinstantanalogy
is society.A
play should place a number of distinct characters amid the
same circumstances at the same time. In
ageneralway

me maysaythattheir
behaviour is determined bythe
author of the play ; i n other words, the influenceto be
exerted on them is comparable with that of tradition and
training in society. But when to the native and collective
intelligence that is thus developed and directed, the
exercise of only one method of expression is allowed, we
hsve, in social language, a tyranny, and a degradation of
the individual. There is
one place in society where Mr.
Ould’s ideas are powerful, wherenot merely the thing
clone, but the manner of doing it is prescribed by a person
in authority, and where all the processes of life are regulated, not accordingto the collective intelligence of the
individuals who perform them,butbythepunitiveinsanity of certain people who have gained an ascendency
over them. That place is prison. Mr. Ouldusesanother
analogy which is not lessdangerous, because I used it
myself in reproving Mr. Martin Harvey. At that time I
hadsworn never to see a Barker production of Shakespeare. I hape, fortunately for my own
intelligence,
broken my vow ; and I see nowhow dangerously misleadingistheanalogy
of orchestral playingtodrama.
Drama, as I have shown, is more obviously analogous to
society; orchestral playing is as individual as an organ
solo, which it so closely resembles. The orchestra is an
instrument played bytheconductor;thereis
no scope
for the exercise of collective intelligence; every time we
hear an orchestral selection we hear an individual interpretation of a solo. Butprecisely because it is an individual interpretation, it varies according to the persons
conducting, and according to the moods of those persons ;
we get a different rendering of Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony, for example, under different batons, and the same
conductor varieshis rendering according tohis moods.
Musicians recognise that expression marksand indications of tempo are general instructions by the
composer,
or, as they say in law, are obiter dicta; they bind none,
not even the person who writes them. What, for example,
is the correct interpretation of Rachmaninoff’s Prelude in
A sharpminor?
I have neverheard
two performances
of itthat agreed with each other;and I am told that
Rachmaninoff played it differently from ercrybody else,
and nevertwice alike. Butno one ever suggestedthat
therendering of this piece should be standardised, or
that by so doing we should really eliminate the egotism of
the artist and be conscious only of the “ intention ” of
the author. An author, if he is an artist, has no “ intentions.”
Mr. Cosway asked for analternativeto
Mr.
Barker’s methods, and complains that “ An Actor ” has
simply turned a phrase. “ Acting for actors ” is too recondite forthesimplemind
of Mr. Cosway. I will be
patient,andas
brief as Polonius.
Acting for actors
meansjustwhat
it says. It does not meanactingfor
actor-managers;although even the “ star ” system did
produce at least oneactor in acompany ; Mr. Barker’s
methodsproducesnone.
The suggestion is that the collective intelligence of the whole company shall be brought
tobear on the production. It is fairlycertainthat
if
actorshadtostandtheracket
of criticism during rehearsal, if theymettogether,as
some amateurs do, to
discuss the play generally, and each other’s part particularly, there would be no monopoly of the centre stage or
of thelimelight.Justas
a certainamount of decorum
is preserved in a drawing-room, without a master of ceremonies to ordain gestures and speeches, so a company of
actorslet loose ona play would find a working compromise that would leave them a considerable
liberty of
interpretation. Drive intoan
actor thatthe play, not
the part, is the thing, and something like art mill be the
result. But there is no need to jump from the license of
musical comedy tothe prisondiscipline of Mr. Barker.
They shall know the truth, that acting is an art ancillary
to drama, and the truth shall make them free.
JOHNFRANCIS
HOPE.

*

*

+

Sir,--“ An Actor ” writes to confute the statements in
my letter to you, but he makes one serious mistake. My
arguments were based upon the assertion that the actor
wasnotacreative
artist. It is surely a wise plan of
attack to concentrate upon
such fundamental statements
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and disProve thenl, butyour correspondent altogether
ignores the foundations of my argument, and still would
knock it down. Further, my letter was a straightforward
one. My Statements were plainand to thepoint.The
least such aletter deserves is the common courtesy of
thoug11t. But to be answered inhigh-soundingjargon,
and with an utter disregard for the meaning or beauty of
words, is annoying.Itneithercows
onenor helps on
argument, to be met withsuch current catch-phrases as
thatmine “is a modern type of mindthat is obsessed
further,
to
with negative values. . . .” On reading
find out what this means, I learn that, “ Such minds are
the embodiment of aninertiathat
hero-worships the
bureaucrat.” As word music this sentence surelyfails,
andimagination falters before thepicture of an inertia
hero-worshipping a bureaucrat. And, again, this inertia,
“like the dying slave, salaams the ‘boss,’ who walks Over
his expiring corse.” I would ask, is that fair return for
myletter?There
is anotherside-lightuponmytype.
“ People like Mr. Webb,”
I read, “ get excited about
what they term in a pseudosense ‘ Art,’buttheyare
blase.”
If by“blasi.”thewriterinfersthat
people
like Mr. Webb aredisgusted with thepresentstate
of
the Englishstage,he
is right. And if by real art he
means thatsameEnglishstage,then
people like Mr.
Webb do well to keep to what they call, in a pseudo
sense, art.
For the benefit of other inquirers “ An Actor ” has defined acting thus : (‘Acting is an art by means of which
actors express(not reproduce), throughthe medium of
their own emotions the emotion suggested to then1
by dramatist.”
the
If this definition
were
a
true one it would place the actor beside the critic, who
sees and experiences a work, and, using his own medium
of the written word, tells others of it, and of thz emotion
it arouses inhim.
But mark:theplayorpictureis
finished before he sees i t ; h e criticises the whole. That is
not the actor’s position. The play is notcomplete until
he has done hisshare.Heispart
of the technical process. He mnst be as amenable as paint upon the master’s
brush. He is the paint. And does he presume to see the
completed work more clearly than its author? ’me time
for criticism and discussion has not yct come. It is the
hour of work.
‘‘ Inplaying a part,”saysyour
correspondent, “ an
actor cannotpossibly foretell how the audience is going
to feel his nest emotion as expressed inhisnestline.
Being an artist he does not know how he will feel about
it himself. How can he preconceive a movement’ or a
gesture, or an intonation which is yet to be born ? This
limitation to the presenttime
makesspontaneitythe
highest quality in art.” How can anything of real value
be born without preconception? Nature and art are alike
in that. If it is art, the whole is there, fully conceived,
outside and beyond ourpetty limitation of time. It is
only when it must beexpressed
interms of our enveloping limitation that it takes time. This relying upon
the inspiration of the moment is not art-although “ A n
Actor” thinks that it is the sign of the true artist.
I
In contradiction of “ An Actor’s ” originalarticle
statedthatsympathy
between actor and audience was
n o t the first essential to dramatic art, or any other art;
that the play existed regardless of the appreciation wf the
audience. In his last letter your correspondent reasserts
is the first essential,
hisstatementthatthissympathy
and then, lower down, blandly quotes me, and with concurrence in what I say, “ ‘ As Mr. Webb says,’ ‘ Art is, it
never seeksto
be through applause.’ ” Only I said
appreciation, which is not quite the same thing, and unhappily much rarer;an
audience does not necessarily
appreciate Shakespeare when it applauds one of his plays.
Now I (10 notgreatly resent being misquoted in order
to ‘(feed ” thearguments of theotherside,but
I do
resent being lightly agreed with. “ A n Actor ” nl11St not
thinkthatthis
sentence is justapleasingphrase,idly
picked up,andidly
employed, to be idly agreed with.
It nleans much,and
he either holds byhisoriginal
statement about sympathy between actor and audience,
or he understands my meming. He cannot
have it both
ways. MY statement disposes of his.
NORMAN
FITZROY
WEBB.

Sir,-In reply to Mr. Ould’s statementthat ‘‘ acting
is a secondary art,interpretativeand
not creative,” I
would say that I do not wish to extend the present controversy beyond the fact that Mr. Barker’smethods do
not allow of either definition. I do not agreewith Mr.
Ould’s statementthat “ acting is not a creativeart,”
but for the sake of satisfying Mr. Ould that Mr. Barker’s
methods are bad, I will grant him this, and at the same
time prove lny point. The actor under Mr. Barker is
not allowed to “ interpret ” ; he is only permitted to
reproduce Mr. Barker’s interpretation.
Mr. Ould’s orchestra simile is interesting, but not quite
analogous.
Music and blank verse or
lyrical
drama
cannot be compared in order to prove that an actor and
a chorister or a musician are subject to exactly the same
laws. Mr. Laurence Irving is as competent an actor as
Mr. Lewis Waller,and vice-versa, butthey would not
declaim any one line of Hamletin
exactly thesame
tone of voice, nor with exactly the sameemphasis,nor
with exactly the same effect either upon themselves, or
upon the audience. They would not differ because they
are perverse or obstinate, but because Nature has given
them vocal organs and different temperaments.
The
same “ l i n e ” from “Hamlet ” would inspirein them
emotions that were not inharmony,but
possibly in
discord.
Shakespeare is not static.
Imagine two
separate companies playing “ Hamlet.” Mr. Irvingin
the one; Mr. Waller in the other. Then after a
week let
US suppose that the two Hamlets change places. A week
later the Horatios, then the
various other characters, so
that one company slowly filters through the other. Now,
I bwlieve, that at any point during this
process of filtering the two companies would be presenting “ Hamlet ”
inanintelligibleandspontaneous
fashion. Mr. Ould
might conceivably prefer Mr. Irving in his own company,
or vice versa; Mr. Cosway or Mr. Webb might prefer
Mr. Waller in Mr. Irving’s company, and I might
possibly admire both
companies
from the commencement of the experiment to the end. In both theatres the
broad fundamentallaws
of thestage
would be subconsciously adhered to; but the subtle psychological and
spiritual effects of characterisation would be beyond all
laws. We should obtainthe freshness andspontaneity
which results from the conflict or contrast of personalities.
The effect of the “ long-run ” is, of course, the reverse
of this; the whole company gets stale and vitiated. Has
it never been noticed how, after along-run, when the
leading actor is takenill,theunderstudybringswith
him, as it were, a new life force, which stimulatesthe
company into freshendeavour
andenthusiasm ?
The
company suddenly revolving arounda new personality
has perforce to readjust its tension, it becomes conscious
of a fresh element, the staleness vanishes, and the theatre
becomes once more thetemple of life. An imaginative
person could not possibly endure a long-run Barker production. Four or five weeks of it are sufficient to create
a morbid centre, from suppressed emotion. Mechanical
repetitionmust beexperiencedtobeappreciated.
The
reaction would be a sudden insane chaos and mad freedom,fromwhich
might evolve a healthierstate.
John
FrancisHope is perfectlycorrect.
Mr. Barker produces
everything except thevital thing-emotion.
The movements are mathematically
perfect : the (‘pictures ” are
logical ; thegestures of the “ actors ” fit in with the
picture; but there are no emotions-there
is no acting.
As Mr. Hope says, the effect is purely “pictorial ” and
not dramatic. With regard
to Mr. Ould’s statement that
I‘ Hamlet ’’ was
intendedbyShakespeareto
be “one
man,” 1 must reply that “ Hamlet ” is made up of the
passions of all men, and that Shakespeare’s greatness as
a, dramatist lay more or less inthefactthathe
perceived that man w a s a *‘ weather-cock.”
Mr. Cosway is amusing; he seems quitecertainthat
until the advent of Mr. Barker actors were so many wild
beasts fightingfor “ pnrts ” like bones. He likes Mr.
Barker because Mr. Barker keeps the dreadful creatures in
order. For myself I admire wild beasts much more than
tnnle mice The “star ” system has at least one virtueit produces one actor, whereas Mr. Barker’s system produces none. ‘‘ Actors in the lump ” (whatever that may
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mean)are
“ incurably selfish and incredibly
foolish,”
says Mr. Cosway. He is surely a pessimist! I have
always found them charming people, even in a “pennygaff.” The “ actors ” who do annoy me are the scented
society recruits who “ walk on ” and drive up in their
own
motor-cars.
“ Acting
for
actors ” puzzles Mr.
Cosway. “ Whichactors ? ” he asks. To
which I reply
any actors ; that is to say, those who have entered the
“ profession,” and who have not as yet been mentally and
spiritually stunned by an “intellectual producer.” Let Mr.
Cosway go out into the Strand with
a big heart (and a
big purse),andengage
a “ company ” fromthehalfstarved derelicts who, like so many breakwaters, impede
the rush of frantic humanity that sweeps the pavements.
Lethimgetthesetogetherandfanthe
almost extinguishedspark
of life once more intosomething of a
flame. Give them a jolly good dinner, plenty of beer and
tobacco thrownin.Thenlet
them loose with a scene
from ‘‘ Hamlet,” and, by the gods, they will perform in
a manner which Shakespeare would applaud, but which
Mr. Barker would term ‘(beastly.” There would be one
quality in their performance (fired, more or less, by your
extraordinary generosity),which wo’uld annoy Mr. Barker
exceedingly-emotion.
There would be a goodly amount
of spontaneity-that
is, divinity-and
there would be
nothing mechanical about their ensemble. But, as Mr.
Webb would say, “ If you can’t afford to do thesemagnificent
things,
don’t be an
artist!
”
AN ACTOR.
*

x

*

Sir-Thereseems
to be muchconfusion in the minds
of your correspondentsconcerning theattitude, conception, approach and realisation of some of Mr. Barker’s
productions. I apprehendthatthesearesummed
up in
the words aesthetic emotional playsandthe
production
of them.
aesthetic emotion is different from other
iorms
of
emotion. Itisthe
emotion which is aroused in contemplating a sunset, the sea, an opal, a Botticelli picture,
a peacock’s feather, or any thing of beauty. It appeals
,primarily to the senses, but it may be aroused by the
beauty of thought enshrined in noble language, such as
we f i d in all the plays of Shakespeare. Any action such
as is associated with thnt of realisticexpressionlowers
the whole plane of a‘ plny which is conceived primarily
as one addressed to aesthetic “ feeling.” The play of such
a kind is better without the introduction of any didactic
matter. It need not be moral orimmoral.
Theplays df Bernard Shawhavenothingto
do with
thisattitude
of mind.Theyaresimply
moral essays
put into the mouths of living automata, and rely solely
upon their logical expression in words, and not action, for
their appeal.
“ An Actor ” uses the word soul inthemeaning
of
character or individuality. In all perfect art, as in perfect life, character or individuality is eliminated. Type
is represented,charactersuppressed.
In Mr. Barker’s
representations,asin Mr. Gordon Craig’s settings of a
play, it is the dynamic aspect rather than the static
which
is sought.
I would like “ An Actor” to bear in mind that the
music of Beethoven and the language of Shakespeare are
profoundly beautiful, apart from anything which they are
supposed
to
represent.
And thataninterpretermay
destmythisbeauty
by not dulyappreciatingthetremendous significance and power of beauty alone.
AN ARTIST.

*

*

*

Sir,-Referring to Mr. Norman Fitzroy Webb’s letter
in THE NEW AGE, really I must quote him.
Thewritersays
: “Whilethe actorlooks
upon hirnself as an artist he will never be a good actor.”
Indeed.
Then what i s he to “look upon himself as,” pray?
He talks about the conception of a “competent actor”;
will Mr. Webb kindly tell me his own conception Of One?
Will he also let me know what the actor’s business is,
if it is n o t that of 7t0 quote him again) “knowing what
the author wants”?
Farther on in the article he says : “NO, we must throw
him Over and accomplish the good work behind his back.”

Really !
Has Mr. Webb discussed theentirebusiness
of the
actorwith the gentlemen who are its leading members,
andaretheyin
accord with his (Mr. Webb’s) opinion
that heshould talk about we.
In conclusion, may 1 tell Mr. Norman Fitzroy Webb
that “An Actor’s” article does not whine, butitlays
before him in well-expressed terms an unassailable thesis.
SIDNEY
BUTT.
WILLIAM

*

*

*

T H E CRITIC AND AUGUSTUS JOHN.

Si:,-put
not yourfaithinArt
critics-and thereby
hangs a tale ! When I read Mr. A . M. Ludovici’s delightful criticism of the critiques of Mr. Lewis Hind and another on the work of AugustusJohn,myheart
verily
sang within me, for I said to me that at last theLord had
seen his way to raise up one critic who really understood
“the function of criticism at the present time,”
acritic
who Would give the plain man-meanin’ me--the untechnical and uninitiated, some guidance as to what to go and
see and what to expect to see when they’d gone to see i t ;
a critic who would act somewhat in the nature of interpreter between artist and public. I awaited the article to
follow with an anticipation keen as a child open-mouthed
for chocolate, or a Divinity student waiting for his beer.
I straightway vowed a pilgrimagetothe
New English
Art Club when I got LIP to town at Christmas,and the
reading of your critic with the relish of reality before niy
eyes to sweeten hisArt ambrosia.Alas,
sir-to change
the metaphor-I received a stone for bread!
The steam-hammer of your critic’s wrath thudded upon
because
theunfortunate heads of thesebrilliantcritics
no ordinary man (a non-critic or a non-artist, to coin A la
German), on readingthe flashingarticles
of the said
geutleulen, would be any the wiser about the Art of Mr.
john,oranything else inparticular.
These gentlemen,
he maintained, ha,d mistakenthe
functions of anArt
critic;they served up scintillant prose, mostlyhighly
technical and bombastic bunkum, instead of doing their
duty; not even he could get any clear ideafromtheir
florescent fudge of Mr. John’s work,let alone the poor
plain man !
Now, sir, I appealto you. Was not theobriousinference that he, Mr. Ludovici, of THE NEW AGE WOULD
do his duty, and hold out a helping hand to the plain
man lost in the wilderness of A r t ?
In the company of a lady friend (a literary artist of recognised merit)and Mr. Ludovici’s article, I keptmy
vow, andlongtime
we satinrapt
amaze before “The
Mumpers.”
Now this is a most extraordinary picture. It is a large
canvas allowing of almost life-size figures.
The first thing that strikes your
eye 011 entering the
room is a patch of flaming scarlet. Diagnosing this .YOU
find it to be a shawl round the body of a bare-foot gipsy
woman. Thenwhatcan
onlybe called pools of green
gra’ss force themselves on you
; patches of green on the
ground which look as though they might at any moment
turn out to be green ink-and run ! A tree ill the middle
of the canvas looks as though its foliage were just another
pool of grass. YOUnotice that the clothes on the People
are primary colours (to quote Lewis)-anything
from
the rainbow that the painter preferred at the
moment
apparently. . . . . Some paintings of a colour that never
was on land or sea-only on canvas. . . . A donkey, 011,
a wonderful colour of a donkey! Worthy of Barnum. . .
ii man with glorious orange hair-or was it green like the
grass ?-I forget. . .
YOUbegin to ‘‘ take in ” the picture. CleWlythe)’ ax
gipsies, stopped by the wayside to cook a meal and loiter.
M~ hat ! What faces ! Whatfigures ofwomen ! A man
lying on the ground flat on his “ tummy,” legs s t r e t c h ,
a sublime patch in cerulean blue on the seat of his unside of the picture a’
mentionables! . . . Attheother
female with the face of a Botticelli (immediately noticed
bymyladyfriend,
who hadnot read “ Chronicle” Or
“Spectator ”), the body of a Shoreditch consumptive
looking zLsif the bust was at the bgck, and the attitude of
a slattern in a Brick Lane doorway. . . The fire, unlike
any fire of reality I have ever seen, flame of the weirdest
hues,yet a glorious fire. . . . Surely a strange, not to
say a weird and romantic picture, this!
And yet, sir, the longer one gazed the more one felt
(1

j J
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thatthispicturegavegreat,evenverygreat
aesthetic
a s k ? Onegotquite
pleasure. . . . Whatmorecanone
tolikethosegipsy
faces. Wouldnottheplainman
plainly told about this strange yet beautiful picture, want
to see it for llimself ? Butwhatdo
we getfrom Mr.
Ludorici ? How does he show the critics “the way more
truly” ? Let me quote :
“TO the superficial observer there may seem to
be a n
element of the Gothic inthispainter’swork.Asa
matter o f fact, no painter is so remote from the Gothic.”
0 poor plain nmn!
‘“1’0 all the vast multitude
of urban malcontents who
nowadays brush your sleeve in the public highway, to all
these teeming millions with slight or pronounced casts of
the eye-the
characteristic of theessentiallyromantic
andGreuzetype
of beauty-John’s picturesarenotan
of death. . . .”
enigma,theyaresentence
0 poor plainman,don’tbolt!
H e doesn’tmean
it,
really. . . . It’s onlythe critic’s way of talking.
0
shades of Lewis Hind ! ! . . .
“Withoutbeingaware
of anytechnicalshortcoming,
you may feel . . . . that the general effect of his work is
that of the grand style, the lordly majestic manner of ancient pictorial oratory, is entirely lacking. You may applaud its simplicity, while regretting that courtly polish,
which, quite free as it ought to be from effeminate metriof reverence
cdorlsness ( !), yet fills you with a feeling
andgratitude. . . .”
Think of the picture!
0, sir, will you not keep an eye on your critic and not
let him treat a poor plain 1mtn s o ?
KARLDOUGAN.
+t
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T H E GERM THEORYOF

DISEASE.

Sir,-It is because the Germ Theory of Disease is so
prominent in medical literature and practice, that it
deserves a more unbiased treatment than it has received at
thchands
of Dr.Snow.
I sayunbiased,
because any
one at all connected with the medical world will at once
camassociate this “ failure ” withtheanti-vivisection
paign carried on in this country, and its
efforts to prove
the uselessness of the present mode of scientific inquiry
(vivisection, inoculation of animals, and so forth).
The fact of the matter is that the main bulk of evidence
establishing the fundament upon which the germ theory
is builtwas
collected fromexperimentsuponanimals,
birds, and insects. Hence these and other like allegations
of the failure of the backbone of present-day medicine!
This allegation is as old as the anti-vivisection societies
i n GreatBritain.Lookinginvariably
on anyfreshdiscovery, through pity-the-animal-coloured-spectacles, Dr.
Snow, and his like, overlook or undervalue any statement
of animals.
which results from the cutting and slashing
One cannot help noticing the monotonous sameness of the
literature of theanti-vivisectionists,alwaysharpingon
the same string ! Every fresh step in science is invariably
disposed of, eithersimplyby
a refusal to believethe
veracity of thediscovery,or,onrarer
occasions, by a
denial that the discovery
is the result of expcrinlent o n
animals.Thus,onebyone,allthe
discoveries have become “failures,”and,accordingtoDr.Snow,theeasygoing, credulous medical world, plus the general public,
arehoodwinked! By the way, whataboutthefollowing
statement in the article?
“ Of cancer,
so;Ie 400 distinctmicro-organismshave
beenproclaimed the cause, but no one, beyond the discoverer, has ever accepted this discovery.”
Is this also toprovethatthemedicalworld
is overcredulous, or is it to demonstrate a lack of critical insight
into the validity of the discovery ? Surely not !
“ No one has
eyer yet discovered allymicro-organism
association
in
with
measles,
scarlatina,
small-pox,
chicken-pox, and mumps.”
will Dr. Snow deny that there i s such a gas as oxygen
orhydrogen,andthatthepropertiesandpeculiarities
of these gases nre known to science, although these gases
were never seen? Vaccine lymph, and other ultra-microscopic organisms cannot so far be detected by the eye, but
their existence, properties, etc., are ascertained by a series
of physico-chemical tests in the same way as are the existof anychemicalclementor
comence andproperties
pound.
in the same
About Koch’s PostulatesDr.Snowtreats
unscientific, crank-like manner, overlooking and omitting
anything whichwould in tlw least invalidate his asser-

tions. In the first place, it is pure fiction that no single
microbe put forward by bacteriologists has yet
complied
with
more
than
one
of Koch’s Postulates.
Tubercle,
Plague, anthrax, and many other pathogenic bacteria ~0111with at least three of them.
‘?hen Dr. Snow does not discuss (to his greatadvantage)
tile variance of the index of virulence of given bacteria.
in the Same
He omits the fact that pure culture undergoes,
way as a plant grown under artificial conditions,tnodifications,generallylosingmany
of itsoriginalproperties,
often losing the strength
of its virulence. H e overlooks
the fundamental facts of human physiology, functions of
the organs, etc., in the human body specially adapted to
resist bacterial invasions. It is true that many pathogenic
bacteria are found in an apparently healthy body. (Will
Dr. Snow discuss the line of demarcation between health
anddisease ?) Butthecondition
of healthanddisease
is a balance of power between, on the one hand, the number of specific bacteria, the index of their virulence, and
the presence of circumstances inducive to further propagation of these bacteria, or to the lowering of the vitality,
strength, etc., of the invaded subject, am1 so forth, and,
on the other hand, the index of power of resistance, conditions of blood, nutrition, etc., and such other conditions
as tend to raise the index of resistance.
“ The
tuberclebacilluswasdiscovered
by Professor
Koch in 1881. H e endeavoured to prove that
it was the
cause of tubercular consumption, but entirely failed to do
so. Allhisconclusions
were promptlycontradictedby
Professor Middendorp and others.
Does Dr. Snow think that it is quite sufficient to have
a prompt contradiction by, sny, Professor Middendorp and
others, to make a scientific discovery a “ failure,” and to
dispose of it into the anti-vivisectionists’ waste rubbishheap ?
“ Nevertheless, this
microbe has since btex elevated to
It has
the baleful potency of a malignant African fetish.
caused unhappy consumptives to be shunned like lepers ”
-(Dr.Snow’stear-blurredspectaclesagain
!)--“is now
dangerously threatening the milk trade, the agricultural
interest, and even the general arrangements
of industry
at large.” (Another scientific argument against the germ
theory !)
The tubercle bacillus has been confirmed by exhaustive
research (not “ promptly ”), yielding overwhelming proofs
of its existence and properties. Dr. Snow disposes
of all
other pathogenic bacteria, typhosus, malaria,
etc., in the
same good oldanti-vivisectionist’sstyle,snatchinghere
and there a few facts (mostly one at a time) which have
been taken from articles having in themselves no ear&hly
bearingonDr.Snow’sallegations,andmittenbymen
who are staunch supporters of the germ theory of disease.
In some casesDr.SnowreferstoDr.
Wilson’s hook on
anti-vivisection, where proofs of the “ failure ” are cutegorically given.
In the same way
1 may refer to the literature
o f the
Defence Researchsocieties,wherereaders
of T H E NEW
AGEwill find, also categorically given, proofs that all conclusions arrived at in Dr. Wilson’s book on anti-vivisectionareuntrue;butthat
would be outside a judicious
and unbiased scientific discussion.
Lord
Lister’s
aseptic
and
antiseptic
methods
both
aim at preventingsuppurationbyguardingthewound
flombacteridinvasion.The
carbolic spray, corrosive
sublimate,andahost
of othergermicidal
concoctions
were proved to be impracticable, because they killed not
only the bacteria but destroyed the invaded tissues a t t h e
same time; and milder compounds had to
be used, asepticmethodgainingthepre-eminence.
111 the application of the germ theory of disease, many
a blunder may have occurred, and may
occur again; but
these a’re applications of a theory; some of them may be
fallacious,extravagant,andexploitedbycapital.What
hasallthattodowithconcretestatement
of thegerm
theory of disease ?
I would like to advise Dr. Snow to take
off histearbegrimed spectacles and study the facts in a more impartial and scientific manner.
A. K

P.S.-I challengeDr.Snowtoinoculate
himself with a
bacterialculture (a virulentone)suchashestates
to
be harmless. I agree to inoculate myself with the same
culture (heated) on condition that he accepts the
challenge.-A. K.
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NIETZSCHEANDDEMOCRACY.
Sk-1 have been waiting for the Socialistleaders of
England to express their eternal gratitude to the translators into our language of the works of Nietzsche; either
they are discourteous, or they have failed to realise that
thc turning point in our career has come at last, and I
hope that my obscurity will not detract from the pleasure
of the translators at this expression of thanks.
Hitherto we have been almost wholly restricted to the
teachings of great Asiatics for our ideas, which hsve
consisted of brotherhood, charity, unselfishness, hope, etc.
It seems thatthesegreat
teachers triedto comfort the
suffering multitudes with these things, andrepeated them
so loudly and so often that they ended by believing they
mere true themselves.
1 do not know what proportion of Eastern populations
really believe the religions of their respectivecountries,
is little to
but if it is no greater than in England there
fear.
After reading only a littleof Nietzsche one cannot doubt
that Socialism has failed to grip the people for exactly
the same reason as Christianity, because the average man
knows instinctively that unselfishness has always meant
that you must not murmur when you are exploited : that
charity is degrading, and that it is impossible to simulate
a deeply-rooted love for your fellow-workers all over the
world, when you fail to entertain those sentiments for the
members of your branch of a trade union.
But that is a thing of the p&. Nietzsche has proved
that these ideas of morality are wrong, and I foresee a
new lease of life for outdoor propagandaandpamphlet
writing. I figure myself standing on a small platform
atthestreet
corner andreferringinglowingtermsto
“our late comrade, Nietzsche, who shattered the chains
us, withmighty
with which Christianity hadshackled
blows.” “ If therearearistocrats,then
we arearistocrats,” I see in lny mind’s eye on countless thousands of
banners. Nietzschean aphorisms will become as common
as the names of professional footballers, and cheap editions will be advertised in comic papers.
and masters attempt to coerce u s we
Whenourlords
shall learn to inquire “What for ?” For while a printing
no man
pressexiststoprintthescmarvelloustruths,
with grit will restuntilhehas
abolished the claims of
everyoneto be hissuperiors.
Nietzsche is thegreatest
advocate of equalitythatthe
world hasyet produced.
I cannot imagine that anything further remainsto be said
-it is only to tell the people.
The forces of aristocracy, staggering as they were
during the nineteenth century, have had such succession
a
of terrific hammerings from Nietzsche to waken them,
that no one doubts their complete extinction, or call do
much longer, and the message has been delivered in such
unmistakabletermsthattheworking
classes of Europe
cannot miss it this time.
A. D. W O O D .

*

*

*

SUPREME LITERARY ARTIST.
Sir,-I am just recovering from the rude shock of an
unexpected encounterwith
the above vigorousdeclaration,thunderedforth
by your reviewer inreplyto
Mr.
E. Brett Young. It settles a delicate question once and
for all,andwiththe
complacent assurance of a Jeffrey.
At the same time, as a confirmed Machenian, I ail1 curious
to knowwhich of the Machen books your reviewer has
read, and if you could afford him a column or so in which
to pour outhissoulin
undisguised contempt for such
writings as “ Heiroglyphics,” “ ThcHouse of Souls,”
and “ The Hill of Dreams,” I for one would gladly take
the risk of reading every word of his “ review.”
Meanwhile, here are a couple of snippets for the defence.
Of “ TheHouse
of Souls,” Mr. John Masefield wrote
“ s i x remarkable stories, two of them the most remarkable stories that lwve been written in the present generation. . . . Mr. Machen is so beautifully sensitive toimpressions of beauty-to impressions, that is, of living and eternal
~

things-that his style is at all times exquisite and
lovely.”
And Mr. T. Michael Pope, in Vol. 74 of “ The Academy,”
said : “ H e alone of modern novelists (it seems to me)
possesses the needful quaifications of the true romanticist, for healone has a direct vision of greatspiritual
forces sustaining an71 transforming the lives of men.”
But, after all, Messrs. Masefield and Pope are persons
of no importance whatever; the one person of importance
inthisparticular
corner of the criticalvineyard
being
a certain reviewer v i t h a fine gift of “ language ” and
more than a tincture of self-conceit.
J. H. HOBBS.
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